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PELLAGRA NEWKNOX

INVITES

PERIL TO LIFE JAPANESE 10

morelal competition In such a monnur
and good temper as to uvoid culling
into use arbitration for settling iitll
cult Ion between the two nations.
Today being the anniversary of the
birth of the emperor, the visitors assembled
at the Japanese embassy,

where they celebrated the occasion
after the fashion of their country.

REVENUE CUTTER SEALS
GUNS OF SEAL HUNTERS

PEACE PACT

IN AMERICA

cent. By Mall, 60cta. Month
liy Carrier, 60 cents a Month.
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today as a possibility
for the New
York state gubernatorial nomination
year.
next
Herbert Parsons, republican county chnlrman, said:
"Mr. Hannard's clean and business-lik- e
campaign against tremendous
odds had Its effect and 1 think we
shall hear from him, and the party
has need of many such men."
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STOVES 8l RANGES
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Mining
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"O I. TITTM AX."
The nsolullons udopted by the
SOCIETY DIVORCEE SUES
wi re as follows:
"When us, Comnmnder Uobert f:
FOR CONTROL OF CHILD
IVary has leached tile north iole. the
goal sought for cenlurien.
"Whereas, this Is tile greatest
Chicaifo, Nov. 3. That Mrs. lira
achlcv cmeiil that this so- CliMdbotiriie, society woman of New
ciety can have opportunity to honor, York and Chicago, and divorced wife
therefore
was
who
of III'. Joseph Waxsall,
specliil medal be drowned In Ijike Michigan September
"Itesolved. that
awarded to ("oniniainb r I'cary,
1, will fight for the guardianship of
"Itesolved, that the question of lu r daughter, Kllen Wussail, becarm
whether or not tiny one reached the known today when Attorney I.evi
north pole prior to Htti be referred Mnver and W. W. 'Jurley entered
to the committee on research wit li their appearance In the superior court
Instructions to recomnu ud to the In behalf of Mrs. Chadbourne.
hoard of managers n subcommittee
Shortly nfter I r. Wassail, one of
of experts, who shall have authority yachting party, was washed overboard
or
papers
such
make
send
for
to
In a storm, bis daughter ruteen yens
Journey as may be necessary to
of use. liled a petition t" have Agios
orlKinal records and Hint this I,. Ilellmiilh, who has been Dr. Was
action of the socb ty be communicated sail's housekeeper, appointed
h
at once to those who may have evi- guardian.
dence of Importance."
Must Note Itlghls of Way.
MIKADO'S BIRTHDAY; TAFT
Washington, Nov. 3. liovi rnmriit
hind officers today were directed by
WIRES CONGRATULATION Com
iiilHsloner Fred Dennett, of the
general land office, that in the futun
entry
I'rcsldcHt tiny shall note mi all original
Nov.. 3
Washington.
papers, the existence of rights-of-waor
mpeior
sent
the
lo
has
Talt
Japan, tliroiigh the Amerlciin embassy have on lands so i affected. Kntrvmeti
frequently oinplaincd that thej
el Tokio, the following congratulatory had no
previous knowledge of tin
tcleuram on his birthday:
on tin lr property.
"I lender your ma.lesty my congratulations on this anniversary of your
birth, vi It wb hes for your luippplness VILLAREAL'S SISTER
and expression of the desire of the
PREACHES REVOLUTION
American people for the welfare of
the Japanese people."

lf

Assayer.
and Metallurgical Engineer,
609 West Fruit Avenu.
PostofHce Box 173, or at office of F.
il. Kent, 112 South Third street

UNDERMINED

Four officers,
(f onl lulled from I 'alio I, idulllll I.) ringleaders in the recent revolt, were
ruptured near Thebes today after an
and rcioler hlln worthy of the exchange of shota with the gi
Tt. Is repotted that lieutenhighest honors that Hie National
society can bestow upon hint. ant Tibaldos, who led the revolt, und
a few followers are surrounded by
(Signed i "UAXXKTT,
government troops near Alegara.
"('. M. CIIKSTKH.
Athens,

Make n plain syrup by takin); one
pine ef firanulatcd Sugar, add one
half pint of warm water and stir for
two minutes. Put two and one-haounces of pure Finex in a pint bottle
and fill it up with the Granulated Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful every
one, two or three hours. Keen well
corked and it will never spoil.
The effectiveness of this simple
home-mad- e
It
article is surprising-d
rough in
usually Btops a
twenty-fou- r
hours. It is also excel
lent for colds, whooping coughs, pains
in the chest, bronchial troubles and

W. Central Av

1 15

Bennett's,
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STRUCTURE

COSTLY
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Washington, Nov. 3. The campaign of financial education which
will be carried on from the rostrum
by Chairman Alurleh ot the monetary
riunmisslon will cover t number of
middle, west points during next week.
Senator Aldrich and A. J'iatt Andrew, who has Just taken the with of
olflee us director of tho mint, and has
been serving as an expert on th
monetary commission, will h ave New
Vork Friday for Chicago, where Sat
urday night Senator Aldrich will de
liver his first address In the way of
elucidating the monetary problems
lor the Information of the country nt

OFFICIALLY
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one-fourt- h

Jlnine-Mad-

Mo

FOR FIIE DAYS
Campaign of Education for Benighted in Financial Affairs
to Be Carried cn by Senate
Los Angeles Man Rescued from
Leader,
Death on Nevada Desert; De
mented When Found.
Illy Morninc Juiirnul Piierial teased Hlrrl

siieech-inaklnc-

throe-fourt-

Tills

DIET

DRUGGIST'S

3.
A
a result
Ml llHt a II t III I
yesterday's election
Increase in the vote favoring direct
nomin.ttioiiü which is favored by Governor Hughes, Is predicted when the
reac hed ot tho approuc lilng
issue
session of the assembly.
'i'lii' ml verm- - report of the Judiciary
committee on the dtrei t nominations
liill was sustained in tin last ussem-hl- y
by a vote oí 112 to 28.
ill the 112 members who voted for
have not
the adverse report, forty-sibeen returned while several who have
announced before large.
been
election that Hoy would support prl- r
The
tour will in
imiry eleclion reform.
clude St. Louis, iiniHha. Kansas City,
twenty-eighwho
t
(if the
members
Minneapolis and Mllwuukce.
voted ugalnst the adverse report wv
en have not been returned.
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Did You Sec the Aerogram Yesterday Morning?
FUTURE OF THE GREATEST INVENTED NECESSITY OF THE AGE.
ANCE. IT IS

A

POSITIVE PROTECTION.

YEARLY PREMIUMS FOR

A

BLOCK OF UNITED WIRELESS

LIFE. BUY IT NOW WHILE IT IS CHEAP. SEE
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Ii Washington Suit

Athletics

that will plea-- i any Man lili good, red blood in Ids olns. It Is
well balanced at eoiy point Si ili, but not
Utlsile. jel
iiniiloi-lalilo- .
iI
K
(or the Man who a piucclalcs a good Sail.
but don-Mexaggeration.
i'lio Material-- , are lirviols nml uracils iti the now iiilorlnirs of
4.ra. Itlocs and Drnli,. Th,. jiriccs will .oiiod familial', lor voiv
Moil' iiiotcs thcio.
v
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Mexico by as lurg

MíiikI.'II. t.iiiinn Al Co.. Invls, .
M. Mamlcll. .lhiiipicl.iie, N. M.
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The manager of the Deliver
is in
conference hero with
Manager Law renco I.eo of iho Aibu-lii- i
riiuo team, to arrange a game with
next season. In
Iho New Mexicans
case New Mexico holds Houldcr nown
game
a
to
will unclose score tho
doubtedly bo uri'Hnjsed.
The Alhiinu'ri4Uo team will slop at
the St. James hotel w hile in Ji. nvet.
Kxtra seating aceoniniodation has
boon provided lor StfoO people at the
Ieuvir I'nlversity-S- c hool ,if .Mines
game.
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MESSAGES CAN BE SENT AND RECEIVED AT

GILBERT, Fi seal Agent

Boxing

Now-
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Racing
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DUGAN IN DRIVING

FINISH WINS CREEDMORE
AiUodiR't, X.

Nov.
Pretend,
skillfully handled by Dnqaii, today
won the CreiMlmoro selling stakes in a
huid diive. Though his mount was
sluggish In the early part of the race.
Dngan never made a move on him
until well inside the final furlong
polo, when ho put Prcti ud under the
whip and gradually overhauled Dull
Care near tho w lio and non by half
.1

Y

LIPTON DEMANDS

EXCURSION

II

length.

first race, one and
miles Lad of Latigilon won. guaidico
second,
Castlcwoixl
third.
Timo,
IMS 2.
Second race, six and
f
furlongs Prince Imperial won. Cnllcy
Slave second. Anavrl third. Time,
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SQUAR EDEAL

Via National Railways of Mexico

$25,00

Obsolete Rules Govei ning Amei
ica's Cup Make it Impossible
That Foreigner Should Win It
Declares Sir Thomas,
--

El

U. 5. Currency

Paso to Mexico City and Return

of roiiiul trip tickets (o I I l'ao l air nml
Nvuod by nil lino, cao have limit extended liltccll
by ini.Miii'ut of 50 rents
ila.vs lor (his sido H'li i,k,iii"-o- ii
1
S. ciii'ii'iicy uml ilepo-- ll ing llckct with agent at 111 l'Mo
of tssiiin lino.
I'ICI I I s (i s l.i; NOV. 1ST IX Hi ll. INCH NlVK,
Willi llnal return limit lllioco days I'roin dad of salo.
l or tickets, Cullman
ami other Infoi'niii-Ho- n
li
call on Ticket ienls, lt l lckct nirice, I'oslal
Itldg., or I n'liu Million,
lloldei--

Journtil Sirtul I.phkfiI Wlrrl
Chicago. .Nov. ;.- - "Kulos that are
trood enough for Hie Star Spangled
lianner arc good enough for l.lpton.
If they will let me race under the
1:21
rules which govern every other rerace,
Third
one
mib
Twilight
of
gatta In tlio rnlted Stalls, r will race
Queen won; Jeanne d'Ate second, for the ambition
of my lit,- - In 1SI1."
Queen
Marguerite
third.
Timo.
Sir Thomas Lipton Ihrin expressed
A, Duldieiy
A, A, Escontrias
h
1:41
himself upon hu arrival in Chicago
f
furlFourth raio, six and
Agent
City
In discussing the
01
today
Pass.
Agent,
City
Ticket
ongs-fret. nil won. Dull Care sec- lilting the cup.
man im lb.' I'litn is conl idonl that the
El Paso, Texas.
ond. Charlie Margrave third. Time,
Varsity will si orc on Iloulih'i' and are
"The America's cup." continued sir
1.21
likewise eiiially confident that
"Is
re
Thomas.
as
as
it
Ihonijll
wi
safe
VARSITY
Fifth raee, six furlongs-- Ho 'finan sealed in a vault. If piesinl rules
mmmmmmHrnmnaaammmmaai
will bo foriM'd to jilay some
won. Harrigan second,, iiose Queen
to do very
football ,if i hoy desire
vvhl, b
continue,
re,uiro
that
do.it
third. Time; 1:13 2.V.
murh scoring for their side. Couidcr
lli'itlan must hulhl a. boat that will
Sixth raee, olio mil-- ' Tubal won,
3
has a vi ry strong eleven this ycat and
stand an ocean vovage to America to
llauhury
second,
King's
Hill
third.
TO
daily
boon
practice has
the
routine
compote In til" clallenge raes, linTime. 1:43.
silo o oarly in lleccnihor. Tin- .Now
eup might as well be put In a museum.
.Mexico tonm has only boon playing toHive mo an American
chain o with
Knclng at I. atonía.
gether a comparatively Nhort timo, but
your oxoolloiii
Anoilcan sportsmen
(
I n c o r i o r n t i" d )
M
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Innatl.
finí
Nov.
dovolopi'd
vvnndorf
,1.T.
has
Orcen and
under the
T HARD
F
will build a Shamrock y and
coaching of Mr. McTUrnio.
again demonstrated thai he is a good entertain you."
Coaoh .Mi Blrnio has all tin- confidhorse by defeating' a fair field
of
ence In the xvorld in his no n an,-- , is
splinters in tho feature race at
BIG ATTENDANCE AT
oortain that thoy win how Colorado Predict Score of 1 8 to 0 Against
today.
In the second ruco Poco
U, N, M, Men Predict That They a few
stunts during tho two twonty-flGAME
Navajo I'.Linkf ts. riñon Nuts. Üe.'ins, Cliili. Potatoes and
defeated a small lint select
of New Mexico Ciando
minuto lialvis.
University
WilJ Score Against Boulder
Oilier Native 1'rotliifts.
field, making his third victory of the
Tho lino-u- p
of iho toam which
At- Two favoritos won.
Team; Game With Denver to meeting. good.
:i.Tigers in Saturday's Contest, loaves tonight "ill bo ns follows, subNew
Haven,
X'i'itiiM, X. M.
Nov.
M.; TiH"ninpr,
When
i:impicriiie,
nt
the
l'.ust
l.n
tl'iidance
.
N. M. I'i'roH, X. it. i l.oyan.
M., nuil Trinidad, Colo.
First race, seven furlongs Da rgln lime fur a ppllea t ions lor Ii, ki ts lor
be Booked.
ject to change: S'dvrt, oonlor. Sauls-burgame at
football
won, CeiniTiell second,
Descomncts the
right guard: Arons. right tacCambridge ended today nearly is, una
Tli" rnlversitv oí New Mexico footthird. Time, 1:25
lleliots i'i'pr,".rn ina mole than half
kle: Hamilton, left guard; MeConnell, ISpei'lnl ltiialih tn the Mumliur .lournnlj
Second race, five and one-hafurball eleven,
headed by Coach
longs Poco Orando won, Kthelda of the seating capacity of the Harvard
leaves tomorrow morning fi" left tackle; Callos, left end; ,MeK1e.
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 4 - The memhad been spoken for.
j:ulili'. Colo., where they meet t h right end; Allen, right half; Oioro, bers of the Cnlverslty of I olorndo second, sir Oiniond third. Time,
1' or
IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE
the I'rineeton game, to he
I'liivfrsil y of Colorado on the grid- full back; Price, left half; Cornish, football eleven are expecting an easy 1:0.1
n4
Third raee, six furlongs T. M played hero, JH.iiihi appli, al Ions have
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sultsi lint' s,
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H
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hell
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San
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San Francisco

Gilbert,

Albuquerque, íí. M.
Received your message having fine
Angeles tomorrow.
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',

LOS ANGELES DEFEATS
PHILADELPHIA AMERICANS

trip will arrive

Mrs.

W.

E.

Gilbert

Los
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Albuquerque

Foundry &

Machine Works

,

This is probably the first AEROGRAM ever received in Albuquerque from niidocenn, The
aerogram was received by M'. Gilbert from his wife who is now on the Pacific ocean,

-

I

This shows
This

that with WIRElESS communication

will

always be possible.

aerocram was received over the Western Union Telegraph Company at 2

terday in response to one seit ihe day previous at 6 P. M.

n'l't"
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P. M. yes-

Two Good Molders

Wanted
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Alliuperque Foundry & Machine Works

..

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING lOURNAL,
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th PoutU unil Houthwest," eald Mr.
Voukiim. "That ono thing U polltira.
Too many of the public men of the
South give ko much of their time to
política that they have no time for
helping the development of their
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"What Must We Ho to lie Fed?"
la the title of the first article of it
lerie, by Jame J. Hill, "the lluildcr
of the .Northwest," which appears In
the November number of The World's
Work. Mr. Hill points out HtriKlngiy
that a rise In the price of bread and
n food aliortage nave iicguu aireauy
l,i thix

hind of plenty.

Hill'a

Mr.

thoughtful words would he alarm. rig
lid he not point out the way to feed
the 20(1.(1(10,0(10 people who, he eon
flilently predict..
will inhabit thix
country at the end of fifty year. He
be "Ins:

,n plr

tlier

thaa

Hrcululln

-

"lind without tiopulaiion lx n wll- lerr's.s. and population without land
Ix a mob.
A prospermia agricultural
to a nation w hat good dl
Ititei . si

miserable through ourselves; 18.7 inches, tif Krupp stee) armor, anl
life, what that means may he Judged frotn
which Power we call Ood, did not the fact that the thkknesa of the
send ua in order that we might torture armor on the British battleship
ourrelvea, but rut her that we Bhould Dreadnought and her successors !n
e.ttaln the happinexx which we all de- - the IlritUh navy, as well as of the
rlrc. They taught alxo that we fail main armor belting of the latest Unitto attain the rieaired happlnesi,' only ed States battleships under construcwhen we mlaunderxtand life, und do tion, is eleven Inches at the thickest
aa we ought not to do.
part, and it may thus be seen that
We complain of life; we complain this shot would go through (he armor
that It la III ordered. Wo fall to
of the biggest battleships now afloat,
that it J.s not our life which if flrej from a distance of five miles.
la ill ordered, hut that the mistake ia
t,
oura in doing what we ought not to
Countess Szechenyi, formerly a
do.
must curtsy when she meets
Life Ix given to nr. that it should be tho Duchess of Vizar, who ceased rehappy. H Is our own hualnegg to cently, at great expense, to be Anita
make It happy. The way to make it Stewart, and must not sit down in the
a certain chain of unbroken happl-ner- presence of the Duchess without beia to live In love
and not In ing motioned to do so. It is to be
hatred.
hoped the Duchess will not withhold
We niuxt spend our Uvea In multi- the necessary motion, for the situation
plying the love within tin, let the Is certain to make the Countess very
world go ax it will. Ily r.o acting we tired.
gain the greatest happiness for self,
and do to others all the good that we
W. J. Ilryan will doubtless witness
can.
with Interest the proceedings of the
any
No man can
whether an under- republican lenders with a view to
taking in good or bad If he haa not rending people out of the party. It Is
tried It. If we tell a peasant how to a line of experiment, says the Washsow rye or a beekeeper how to make ington Star, to which Mr. pryan has
hives, if he is an intelligent man he devoted much personal attention.
will make the experiment
and be
guided by the result. ,o it l.s In life.
One of tho most striking facts about
To find how far the law of love la flying is the "ease and quickness with
applicable to life you miiHt test It.
which the art seems to be mastered
Make the attempt.
Promise for a under proper conditions.
For exwhile In follow all the commandments ample, I.leut. I.alim has been a pupil
a
of love, late no that In your
only threo weeks, yet he hus Just
with others, even with thieves made a flight of forty-fiv- e
minutes,
and drunkards, with xuperlora or sub- which only a little while ago would
ordinates., you will think of what Is have been a record.
best for them, not for yourself. .And
after you have tnndu the attempt, nsk
Collector Loeh is called on to exyourself: "Was II so difficult Have plain Immunities granted in order to
I r polled or bettered my life?" Then secure
testimony against customs
decide whether love brings happiness cheats. Fortunately
for him Mr.
or not. Try It. Instead of returning Loeh la one of the most experienced
evil with evil try to return evil with explainers in political life.
good; to ray nothing 111 of men; to
act kindly even with the ox and the
We understand that possum will not
dog.
Live thus one day, two days, be
reckoned among the breukfast
or more, and compare the Mate of
your mind with Its state In former foods at the White House this' winter.
days. Make the attempt, nnd you will
see how the dark, evil modes have
She In Failed
passed away, and how the souI'b happiness has increased. Make the attempt and you will ace thut the gospel
The Sunnyside Republican has the
of love brings not merely profitable following Interesting and somewhat
worda, hut the greatest and most de- atartllng: Information on tho ferocious
sired of all things.
man eating Jackrabbit of that section:
It ia anid that even the worm will
Insurance policies for aviators are
now lamed by a Scottish company. In turn. Owing to the dry season and
they
the early days of life Inauranco it was short crops with the dry farmers,season
have hunted Jaekrabbits this
necessary for a policy-holdto se- more
usual, and from several
cure the company's permiíslon to sectionsthan
the printer hears talea of
a
trip ucross the ocean. The growing aggressiveness und meanness
make
formality Is now waived, but the New of these hitherto considered timid ani
York World thinks it will doubtless mals. Severn! good doga have already
he a long time before a similar priv been killed by them, and two chililege is extended (o those who go tip dren of a homesteader living twelve
miles northwest of town were attackIn the air in ships.
ed by about a dozen one evening last
week and would have undoubtedly
l
IlK.l.l si ; I
Till WOULD. lost their
lives had not their cries
brought their parents to their rescue.
A good illustration
of how the As It waa they were badly bitten and
I'nlted Stales government ia prepar scratched. A local smnll game potg
ing to preserve (he peace of the worlc hunter tells a
story of
being chased by one a quarter of a
by making war loo terrible to be con
templated, Is furnished by the fac mile, after missing a shot nt it, and
that tin; most formidable naval weap finally took refuge in a cedar tree,
on ever constructed In the world has where he was compelled to perch all
night. He said that before morning
Just been built at the Mldvalo Stee there were at least fifty of the feroworks, and sent to the Washington cious little animals around the tree.
gun factory to he finished. What Is Jumping up and trying to get a bite
called 'finishing" Includes rifling, and at his legs.
the installation of the breech mechan
ism.
When completed the gun will
With
be tested at the Indian Iliad proving
slxty-ihre- e
grounds. It will
Ions, or ten tons more than the larg
est guns now In use.
Three l'htiui(lniis.
Its total length will he nfl'i feet
e nee a man
wenrinj? n
Winn
The capacity ol the chamber of the straw hat now, we womler whether it
new gun will be Ki.StS cubic inches, Ih neglect,
or
Springer Stockman.
that being the compartment In which
will be placed
the charge of 365
pounds of smokeless power required Like Hint An; how.
Neither Mr. Ta ft 'a latitude nor his
to discharge the powerful projectile,
weighing 1,400 pounds, which the gun platitudes cut miy lee down here. We
like the man und en re nothing- about
wl'l fire.
hulk or blarney. KI Puso Time.
I hla gun
w ill
have an extreme
range of more than twenty-fiv- e
miles, Mystery,
although the range at which it would
Nineteen death resulted from basebe fired In actual battle would bi ball during the aeanon Just ended. It
Is a curlmin fact that no umpires were
about five miles. The
shell will bate tho niuiüle of the uniting the killed.
lübeo ltevlew.
wc.i
at (he rale ot .',000 feet a
A
Mild (limute.
ond, ami i(s muzzle energy will be
"America," nays Mary (Jarden, "is
6:,,i;afi foot tons. This is about 13,000
place
a
whero everything lg business
more foot ton of muzzle energy than
and money." Didn't Alary find it a
that designed for the latest
pkii'e where few clothes might be
nuns, and about JJ.ooo fool tons more worn? Hisbee
Review.
than that of the
guns now In service. So great Pile I'evllvo l'lt't-lml- l.
is the penetrative power of this new
Since the baseball season has ended
gun that, when filed with a full the football players are now given a
barge of Stir, pounds of powder, the chance to kick Ule face and the an
projectile would penetrate J inches atomy oir
other. Hut then, it's
of the latest Krupp steel armor at the great sport.
muzzle.
xrt.
Imss
does not measure the full Hraee Pp. Old
The leaves have about all left the
power of the gun for n.ivnl purposes.
trees and their beauty gune for u
iiieiuuzr.ie penetration liclng merely a
Same with us all,
we
proving ground factor, for after the must soon h ave this earth, lifefor
is but
shot hurled from the gun has trav- season, same us the leaves on the
led
a distance of .LOnO yards, or trees Snrinuer Stockman.
marly two miles, It will still have a
remaining velocity of ;,:'.'t4 feet a Mile-nig- h
ivu.
Karmlngton fruit Is a mile high
second, which would enable it to
at an altitude
pierce at that distance a, thlcknew of product, ii is ralst-of a mile high. CoUipareil with fruits
elsewhere it is a mile high in flavor.
In color ana in keeping qualities.
Consumers should he on theii Karmlngton Tlnw
life
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SECOND

STREET.

A. F.
A. M.
Templa lodga No. . A. F. A A. M
Regular, meeting! first and third
Thursdays in each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J. a. Mii
ler, secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R. A. M
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. O. O. Cushman, high
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim comrhandery No, 8, K,
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November an4
December first Monday.
Edward C
Allen, eminent commander.
Harry
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N. If
S. Regular meeting the second lion-da- y
of each month. L. H. Chamber,
lln, potentate; Harry Q. Bullard, re.
corder.

There are TWO MINERAL SPRINGS in Coyote Canyon

The Harsch Bottling Works
Control and Bottle the Famous Water that Comes from Their's

j

iNu-h-

by

alt urocars

Í

.

Anil Hard on tilt (Stomach.
In his desire to win the heart, of
Oixie. Mr. Tart, took ieveral doses of
posi-iibefore, he found out that a
love of p.. sMi m was not on open sesame to sui.tftern iavor, nor essential
to the contpwHl of southern hearts.
M Jiso Times.

LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY

SUPERIOR

WITH AMPLE MEANS

Anion
nortina;

AX D CXSCKPASSED FACILITIES

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

Solicits

and

AceotintH. Capital, $150,000.00.
Ofrlrers and Directors: Solomon Lun a, President; W. S. Strlekler,

MK
,Ji;VTIlt
ai OI t UT. OI'
.
TAX

ia.i l.

v.--

Vice

President and Cashier; W". J. Johnson, Assistant Cnsliler; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. lialdridgc, A. M. Ulackwell, O. K. Cromwell.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ANn

rv.t
V..'

i

p. o. n.

ElnlgkelU loge No. 70-- D. 0. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tust.
day in the month in Red Men's hail.
Fred Brosey, O. B.
,

.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus $100,000. 00

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Degree of Honor, A. O. V. W.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Wern'm;
Recorder, Etta B, Allison. Meets flrai
and third Mondays at Odd Fellow
hall.

LEON HERTZOG
Wholesale and Retail

Hay

and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product

Pboaa

SS.

501-50- 3

New Regal Styles

First St.

N.

Cor. Marqnrtte

EAGLES.
Albuquerque Aerie No. 1(5, Fr
ternal Order of Eagles. Meets flrtt
and third Tuesdays of each month it
8 p. m., In Red Wen's hall. West Gold
avenue. President,
Leo Zanons;
secretary, Coral F. Roberts, 412 West
Lead avenue.

Avr

SMALOY'S

FKATKKXAL

We Have a Limited
Ton Bhould drop in and
seo the handsome styles in
our complete slock of Fall
Ilegal Shoes,

G. A. R,
Warren post No. I, O. A. R
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first Satur
day night of each month
H. &
Steward, poBt commander; J. G. Cald-

Number of

I

G. K.

PORCELAIN DRIP COFFEE

Pots That We Are

There Is n líegal custom
style to suit everyone's preference and you can he certain that your Kerala will
have the name true sliape
when you ore ready to discard them as they did the
day you bought them.
Furthermore, you can he
sure also that the Kogal will
he Just as smooth and comfortable tho first day as the
last.

Giv-

well,

ing Away With

I. O. O.

"FAUST BLEND" and
"CiDnMT
UI1MIV I fftDIM"
IrMUIIV
Coffees
They Won't Last Long.

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

$3.50, $4 and $5

adjutant

F.

Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night at
O. 0.
F. hall. South Second street. H. J,
Fouts, noble grand; N. E. Steven,
secretary.
Albuquerque Encampment No. i.
I. O. O. F., meets at 7:30, first ani
third Tuesdays of each month at I. 0.
0. F. hall on South Second street
James J. Votaw, scribe; T. F. Klnn
chief patriarch.
TripU link Rebekah lodge No. U,
1. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourtli
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. T.
hall on South Second street. Mrs.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand.

A. J. fVialoy

Prices

BROTHERHOOD.

Albuquerque lodge No. 88S, Fraternal Brotherhood; meets In Elki
lodge room, first and third Mondays
of each month.
Presiding officer,
Mrs. E. C. Whitson; France
Djra,
secretary.

For Men

i

I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodga No. 83. Walker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel Neu- stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month In thi
vestry rooms of the temple.
K. OF P.
Mineral lodge No. . Knights ol
Pythias, meets every Monday night In
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially Invited. O. A. BurtMr,
keeper of records and seals.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

K. OF C.
Albuquerque Council No.
M.
Knights of Columbus, meets first and
third Thursday of each month la
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
West
K. C. council chambers. 211
brother
Central
avenue.
Visiting
C,
f
to
Effective
&
Mellnl
Successors
lfi9.)
June
Eakin
room
From thn Kut
Arrive. Depart. cordially Invited to visit club
and Rachechi & Cllomi.
Ni. 1. rimithem I'al. Kxpress.. 7 4 p 8:30 p and attend meetings. John A. Keldr.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
No. .'I. alif'.niia l.imit.l . . .í'.VL'll p 1:00 p grand knight; T.
F. Keleher, Jr,
7. N'.rtll I'al. Kant Mall. . Hlf.r. p 12:45a
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS .N...
nancial secretary.
Nn
Kl
Mei. City Exp.ll f.0p li:20
the YVet- We handle everything in our line. .No.From
2. I'hlruK.) Knat Mall
Í5 a
:00a
M. W. OF A.
Write for illust rated catalogue and
r.:r.op
4. chi.'HKo l.hnit.Ml
p
Albuoueraue cimn of M. W. or 1
N.i. S. flit.
price list, issued to dealers only.
Kan flly Kxp. . :43p 7:26 p
YHlley
IVei.ii
TruitlM
No.
13,303.
meets every Thursday
Telephone 11.
N'. Ml, Amarillo. Kugwell and
evening at 8 o'clock In K. P. h
a
farlslia.l
t:!0
Elks building. G. W. Dexter, cleri!
Xo. 81", from
fnrlsba.1. R.te- well sn.l Amarilla ...
11:63 p F. O. Losey, consul.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
I 'nim I he feoutli
& K. C. Ex. C:0"a 7:00 a
CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Ave. No. HI. f hi
ORDER OF OWL8.
No. lu coniifct!. at
,amy
it)t branch
Livery, Feed ami Sale Stahlcs. first
for Sania Ke end stop at all local
train
Duke City Nest No. 1077 meets
Class Turnouts at Kcasonablo Kates. points la
w M.'Xlro.
ery 2nd and 4th Monday at 8 p. m. '
Telephone S.
WH.I.IA.Vl BALFOUR, AScnt.
North Second Street.
K. C. hall, 211 A W. Central avenu
D. II. Carhs. president: F. E. Shellei
secret ry.
.

.

.

.

C
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lH-n-

DON'T WAIT

GET TOUR COAL IX EE FORE THE FIRST STORM
ANTHRACITE
AMERICAN BLOCK
(All sizes)
The Best.
W,
K.
HAHN
GO.
CERRILLOS Lt'MP
Gallup Lump
MILL WOOD
KINDLING
Phone 91
FACTORY

WOOD

BRICK.

LIME,

COKE

BUILDING SLTPLIES

ANNOUNCEMENT

P.ril-lian-

WAT! 'It

B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque lodge No. 4(1. 0. g.
McLandress, E. A.; Roy McDonald,
secretary; meets second and fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elks hall
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street!

New

The O'Kielly Drug Co. is well known throughout New
Mexico and Arizona as "The lSusiest Drug Store between
Denver and Los Angeles, " but we want our home and mail
order customers to remember that we are not satisfied with
Ve want your trade foi tine llift Coodsin
this.
t
Cut Glass, "Libby's, the world's liest"; daintvHand- China; elepant Leather Goods, in Ladies' Bay;,
Eainted and
Gentlemen's Purses and Pocket Books: Toilet
Set, Combs and Brushes, and the finest line of Perfumes
and Toilet Waters in the Territory. Send us your mail
orders, and call and see us.

on the
.porting
t.xlay'a Triliune-otine- n
recounts tin- reception ot the new
minister ..f .VU.lKivirrqn. 's Firtt Methodist ihiirrh. Kev. Frank tito. This
will no doubt be irotcrly appreciated
,.,
unci
prominence by the
Metno.lLvt folio, and will doubtless n.ld
nu.ti.ui
Interest' touch to an oth- .
erw
ev. nt r
ri.m m.tnnltte.
th

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. i, A. O. ü. W,
Meets at A. O. U. W. hall, i'17'
South Second street, second and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Long, ra!
corder.
(

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

SPECIAL

Inter. Minc Sinning ITvenl.

cleanly, pure and acceptable
the most delicate stomach. u Kanj,.

For

We carry the Largest Stack of Polished Plates, Window
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or cali on us for prices.
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i Albuquerque
i Secret Societies

Sam Kee's Curio Store

Little Side Talks
the Editors

1 4000-iioun-

i

ft

Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs

20c.
35c.

w

'

a

;

Van-dcrbll-

rela-tion-

.
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that the Power which sent ui Into

a hlhr rlr- "Tha Morning Journalla hai
arMirdril lo an? gestión l.s to a man.
titan
iin
The xoll Is the
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N. B. Deaf or partially deaf people
are requested to call at our store and
make a free trlul of the iJtol Elec- -.
trophona.

n. n. a.

Valvhhnr- - rtf A mfillC
Swistlka Camp meets second
c
fourth Friday afternoons of
month at 2:30, In I. O. O. F. hall. Mrs.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C.
Frank, Oracle.
Till.

TtoV-i-

l
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W. OF W.
Albuquerque camp No. 1. Woodm
of the World. Meeta at the Forest l
the Elks building every Friday ev
ing at 8 p. m. E. W. Moore, consul
commander; D. E. Philipps, clerk.

Cottonwood Grove No. 2. Woodm
H'ircie, meets tne znd ana tn 1
day after noons at 2:30 in Odd Feliow
Hall.

W. C. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Wedn!
days in K. C. hall at 8 p. n- - Chl
ranger. Mrs. John Dolan. Recordlnf
secretary. Mrs. Felix Baca.

I. B. r. j. of A.
Local Vnlon No. 131 meets every
Thursday evening In A. O. V. W. han-A- .
J. t'hristophene, president; Jam
J. Votaw, recording secretary.
A. T. V.

Albuquerque Typographical Tnlo
No. 804. Meets first Sunday In
"
biyuth, in Labor hall at 8:80 P
C. R. Shade, president; Ira Bacca
Secretary-treasure-

r.
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cal centers. The Wall Street Journal
recently showed that the municipal
debt in the twelve largest cities in the
United States had increased from

1444,967.167 In 1899 to $1,000.173,01
In 1909. The largest increases were
In Norton and New York.
The debt
of the latter lias groan in the past
decade three times faster, proportionately, than that of any other city. We
have recently referred to the fact that

APPLE SHOW NOT
II icnninn

A

diidcan

I .LUUIIIU UUIILftU

war, in Not Running a Matrimonial
Promoters of San Francisco before the
expenses of the United
the
Show Seek Aid of Congress States government amounted to only Agency Declares Secretary of
'
$365,000,000, while during the past
Northwest Organization,
and State Legislature,
year they were nlmost double that
Spanish-America-

1S96-9-

ó

Journal Special Leaf Win
Washington, Nov. 3, l"o further
k. nrnippt for a world's fair in San
In 1913, State Senator Ed
i. Wolfe, of California, today

By Morulas

conferred with Representative Kahn
oí that state.
Mr. Kahn will introduce a bill at
the next congress to appropriate
money for the exposition. Mr. Wolfe
recenly introduced and the California
legislature passed a bill to appropriate
$5U0,0U0 a year for five years for the
exposition, which would have made
$2,600,000 available from the state.
The governor, however, refused to
ign the bill, saying it was too early,
but promised to sign a similar bill if
Introduced later on. Mr. Wolfe will
do this at the next session ot the
legislature.
BIG CHÓPPÍÑGBEE

ALBUQUERQUE CAMP
OF THE MODERN WOODMEN
BY

'

n

7,

figure.
What Justification is there for this
enormous Increase in public expenditures? Are we so prosperous that we
do not regard this increasing burden
of taxation? It would seem so, for in
many of our cities the experiment of
conducting public utilities at great
is still being considered. Statoe
are expending money in every direction, and the federal government is
putting its urmy and navy almost on a
war footing and formulating prodigious plans for public improvements,
some of them of doubtful Utility. The
next great political issue is bound to
be based on a demand for retrenchment and economy In public expenditures. Leslie's Weekly.
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THIRSTS
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LIVES OF NEGRO

notice,
which exFIENDS
has been received by
In
members of the Modern Woodmen
this city.
Neighbors Take Notice!
West Virginia Farmer and His
You are called upon to respond to
Wife Victims of Brutal Outthe call of your fellow Woodmen with
your Beetle, Ax and Wedge, that we
Armed Men Prevent
rage;
may make this forest ring with the
sound of the merry choppers of AlLynching, '
buquerque Camp No. 13,303. who have
arranged to give a "chopping bee,"
November 18th, at 8 p. m., in the M. (Br Morning: Journal Special leaked Wire
W. A. rooms for the benefit of the
Sutton, W. Va.. Nov. 3. After an
general fund and entertainment for exciting hase in which a negro was
the Neighbors, their friends and killed, two negroes' were captured in
families.
a swamp near Gassaway tonight and
Their decision Is to have a box social locked in Jail on charges tif attacking
and to make this n success. We ask Mrs. Mary Lockhold,
wife of a
that each neighbor prepare or get a wealthy farmer.
friend to prepare and donate as many
A large number of deputies armed
will) with rifles were placed on guard to
boxes as possible and
our committee in making this a grand protect the negroes from a mob. The
be done farmers have declared they will be
success, which can only
lynched.
through
It was feared the angry
We are all enjoying the benefit of white farmers would have their way
society in the and hang the prisoners before morn-inr- r.
the largest
world, which furnishes protection to
Charles Lewis, a negro, with the
our loved ones ut the smallest expense to us of nny society on earth; two now In jail, went to Lockhold's
therefore, we ask each Neighbor to at- house and they tide hiin to a tree nnd
tend our next meeting Thursday even- whipped him. Then, In sight of the
ing, at 7:30 p. m., November 4, and defenseless husband, the three atreport to the committee what they can tacked Mrs. Lockhold.
People passing heard the woman's
do to make this call a success. Bring
your friends that wo may demon- screams and routed the negroes and
posses
were hastily formed. During
strate to them what Woodmen are.
pursuit
Lewis was shot and killed
the
Very fraternally yours,
by a deputy. The others ruccceded in
I. P. SCHUYLER,
escaping for a time and it was not
CLAUPE HUTTO,
until midnight that they were appre15. W. M YJ5R,
hended.
The following

plains Itself,

Special Corrwpondeare

to Morning Journal
Nov. 3. "Several

.Spokane, Wash.,
hundred younjr nnd old bachelors and
widowers In
scores of mtddle-age- d
various parts of the United States and
Canada seem to be under the impression that the National Apple Show,
Inc., is a matrimonial bureau," said
Ron II. Rice, secretary and manairor
of that organization, when he finished
reading a stack of letters from cities

In southern,
eastern and western
The majority
states and provinces.
were from men requesting the names
of the young women packing fruit In
eastern Oregon, who recently advised
the management of the show that they
are placing their address cards in every box of fruit entered In the various contests at the apple exposition In
Spokane the week of November 15.
This is the result of a little item published two weeks ago that several
young women at Enfrio Point. Ore.,
had adopted this means of securing
correspondents. At first the letters
camein twos and threes, but now Mr.
lUee is receiving bundles of them by
every mail; so many, In fact, that additional help has been engaged to
rend the letters and separate those by
from Inquiries by prospective exhibitors nnd others.
Fifth lry Fanning Coiirtcsh.
With the return of the eastern
Washington delegation from Billings,
arrangements
preliminary
Mont.,
were begun for the fifth sessions of
the International Dry Farming congress, which will meet in Spokane next
fall. Frederick K. flood.ill, president
of the Spokane chamber of commerce,
will nppolnt a committee of representative business and professional
men in a few days to select a local
board, of control, which will devote
Its efforts to making the 1910 meeting strictly nn agricultural and development congress.
Experimental authorities and farmers will bo Invited to discuss subjects
of vital Interest to every part of this
continent and the world, the chief
purpose being to encourage the adoption and use of methods by which the
actual productive acreage can be Increased, also to study and compare
methods to utilize the arid lands of
this country.

men who had been called for the second panel. The Jurors conferred tountil l o'clock,
gether to remain
whereupon tho Judge notified the othappear
at
12:3. The one
to
men
er
Jury impaneledMXfor the morning sesverdicts
In caws Insion rendered
volving prosecutions for thefts, fraud
and burglary- - of quarter
resslons at
In the court
Taunton, England. 1 saw R single Jury
eleven
I
render
verdicts.
In one dav
customary in the
found that it was
1
several sorts of court that attended
for the same Jury to act In successive
cases. In no instance did I see the
Jurors leave their seats to make up
their verdict. Usually the issue before
them was made so plain that nil who
gave attention knew in advance what
the decision would be. I made note
of an exceptional Instance of delay,
when the court was forced to wait
nine minutes for the report of the
jury. In this case the judge who gave
the Instructions was himself In doubt
as to what the verdict ought to be
A Scottish'' jury consists of fifteen
persons, and a majority may render a
verdict. In England the number is
twelve, nnd unanimity Is required. But
I noted no difference as to practical
results in the two countries. The
twelve men In the English Jury were
as prompt and certain in their action
us were the eight out of fifteen lu the
Scottish jury. McClure's.
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Sheriff of Quay County Brii igs
Detachment of Prisoners to
Santa Fe; Governor Leaves
for Carrizozo.
(Special

Dlnnntt'li to the .Morntns Ji.urnull
N. M .. Nov. :i. Slieiit !'
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CALL ON on
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Fine Saddle Horses

It's Oar

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wednesday of each month at Odd

Specialty

Fellows' hall, n2l South Second slrert.
meeting
Next
Wednesday, November 10.
Headquarters at Iloom 4,
Burnett building:. Second and
Central. Phone 107.
All Mlssourians are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KIIAEMER.
Secretary.

By Uornhig Journal Spoelnl Leaked Wire

Hair

fche
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over the New .Mexico C cutral for
rizozo. Lincoln county,
lie will
meet Judge Alfred W. Coolcy. c,ov- ernor Curry expects to return to santa Fe on Friday evening.

Persistent Rumors That Neighboring Republic is Interfering
In Civil Strife Reach Washington.

Mr.w.

rv rpyr.yy. T.uvU,

HP aso

J. F. Ward, of Tueumcnrl, today
lodged four prisoners in the penitentiary. They were s, nieiu ed at Tucum-rar- l
by
Judge A. W. Cool,.v. The
prisoners are:
Rafael Padilla and
Susano Padilla, one to ;wo years for
larceny of cattle; Claudio Ulibarri,
one year for larceny from a dwelling,
anil Leonard Mcllona Id. on to two
years for burglarl.
i

'.

Special

Santa Fe.

governor Curry

,C:

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
Sulphur. aiyortn. OuLiln. Oodinm Chlorld.
Insivrlients
'
2
CAMieum,
bfttfe. Arcohol.
Water. ?'jrfiim.
We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it tip.

Docs not Color

PEN

Detailed lo National liiliml.
Sergeant W. 11. Showiiller, of the
First United States Infantry at Fort
l.cavcinvortli,
Kail., has arrived 111
Santa Fe, and lias taken an office
lili Captain
I'.i'oolis at the capítol.
Sergeant Shonnttcr has been detailed
lo the New Mexico national guard by
the war department.

TO RESCUE OF

AYCírS HAJR .VIGOR

.

3.
Nov.
Washington,
Persistent
rumors are reaching the slate departWe have twenty five and from this string we
ment that the government f Honduras is giving active support tc
know
that you can be suited.
President. Sielaya In Nicaragua in li
against the insurrectionary
We run a sales stable in connection and if you
army of General Estrr.dn. The seizuri
wish
to buy let us show you what we have.
by Honduras officials of the Ameritan
I In- 'cm.
launch, the property of the Iwiguna
equipment consists of English pig skin and
Our
relati'jht
Marlon,
to
who had been
de Perlas Fruit company, concernlnir
port her misdeeds promptly, came lo
stock saddles. We furnish you with puttes, riding
which complaint has been made to
penitentmother one dav,
the United States legation In Hon- her
skirt crops and a good saddle horse for ONE dollar
ly.
duras, will be made the subject of s
"Mother I broke v brick In the
for 3 hours, 25c each additional hour. Cash only
protest by this government.
fireplace."
Beyond tills it Is not the present
Every SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., we have an
"Well,
is not vol y hard to remthat
purpose of the state department to edy.
Sale.
Auction
any action with respect to the chl'd?"I'm how on earth did you ilo it,
take
There will be a grand cornerstone attitude of Honduras toward the
pounded
It v.ilii father's watch."
"I
laying at the new Mount Olive Bap- Zclnyn
List your horses and buggies with us.
government.
Success.
tist church, D12 West Lead avenue,
Our prices for boarding horses, and one buggy,
Sunday, November 7, at 3 p. in., by
The old, old story. told limes willi- tho Eureka Lodge No. 19 of Masons, rXlTF.D STATFS AM) MEXICO
$22.00
per month.
WATCH OOXTKST CI.OSFL
nit jiuniber. and re peated over and
the Eastern Star Lodge of Ladles and
years,
n
over
but
for
last
the
again
the K. P. Lodge. All citizens are InPort Oortez, Spanish
Honduras
vited to be present. Services will Oct. 2K. tVIn New Oilcans, Nov. 3) It is always a welcome slory to those
begin promptly at 3 p. in. A good
It Is reported lure that President 'n search of health There Li nothing
program will be rendered. Good Davila of Honduras has received sev ;n the world that cures coughs und
music, singing nnd addresses by some eral cable messages at Teguclgalps olds as (iiiickly us Chamberlain's
313 W. Silver Ave. Phone 241
Cough ltemedy. Sold by all drugrlsls.
of our white citizens.
The work on from the stutr. department at Wash
Committee.
the walls of our new church is nbout ington Informing htm that the United
completed and the members of the States and Mexico are watching ver
When a cold becomes settled in the
system, It will take several days' HUSBAND SCOLDED church are hoping for a success on closely the eours0 of the Hondurnti CONGRESS
AT NEW
thnt day that will enable them to get government in connection Willi tin
treatment to cure it, nnd the best
the roof on so as to protect the walls. revolution In Nicaragua.
remedy to use is Chamberlain's Cough
REV. A. H. HENDERSON,
The gist of these cables Is said
ltemedy. It will cure quicker than
F. P. FAT.TETT,
Pastor.
be that the United States nnd .Mcxl
any other, and also leaves the system
IN
BED
south Tiinto sti:i:i:t.
expect Honduras to keep hands off.
FO
Church Clerk.
in a natural and healthy condition.
The cables are saHd to have bei
Sold by all drugs i. tn.
in largo selections. Stamping of all
All
Work
of
Fancy
kinds
shortly after the recen
received
When to Begin a
meeting
between Presidents Tnft and
.
kinds done. Special orders promptly filled.
HUNTERS CLIMB HIGH
LANGUAGE
Child's Training Diaz at El Paso, Tex.
STATEHOOD
government official
The
Honduras
MOUNTAINS OF AFRICA
pav that the attitude of Honduras war
In particular lie is convinced that clearly stated in the Associated I'resi
process of education does not be dispatches from Port Cortez und
Nairobi. British East Africa, Nov. Deaf Mute Granted Divorce the
gin soon enough.
He believes much data of October 21, when It was o.'fl
PASSES RESOLUTION
3. J. Alden Loring. the naturalist,
did the old philosopher who, on dally announced that the tug Puert
Who Used as
From Partner
and Major Edgar A. Means, both of
ENDORSING ADMISSION
being requested to take churge of the Pellas bad been detained at Port
the government hunting party, reIn order to conform with th
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total thliiHn our il, Islihors find out
1. Sandoval,
A. Sandoval, judge, $2.
interpreter. $3.
enrollment In the city rimóla has tuny iim the most worry at times.
H. H. Tilton. judge, $2.
I. Sandoval, assignee. $202.50.
renched nearly to the TOO mark, and
Kiilnst Ha id hunks.
S. Crallott, judge, $2.
AV. AV. Strong, repairs, $4.75.
lock, $2.0á.
there me a lai'Ki' number of children
W.
of
1'pon
M. Duran, judge. .$2.
.1. h. Sanchez,
The account nf
friends Mr.
the advice
Grunsfdd, former
Perfecto Arniijo, balance due on
hd. registration,
the city who are yet nut of Hi'hool
eary has il, eld. ,1 to do lew tlllkillR asKiKHor, for 4 per rent commissiona 19 Of. vouchers, $341.59.
P. J. Martin, judge, Í2.
Fair Assn., dep. sheriffs. $99.
because
of the crowded condition.
h
say.
fiiiiel
lo
lm?
until
on
be has
C. Herrera, judge, $2.
collections, amountinir to S l.r,X7..'l').
Ii. R. Thompson, J. P. fees, $26 'il.
J. I.. Hell Co., l door lock. $1.25.
Kvery available church nml hull In the
S. Herrera, judge, $?.
Is disallowed.
C. Torres, burial of pauper, $15.
J. C. Haldrldge, lumber. $S3.44.
Said lirunsfeld there- city Iiiim been converted Into n tempoupon
M. Jaramillo, judge, $2.
AV.
appeals to the district court.
h. Trimble & Co., teams, etc
Manuel Ha re hi. Judge of election,
rary M'liool roum, and niiue room I"
conyictcd
One of San Pía uoIkoíi'h
$1 1.50.
P. Lucero, Judge, $2.
yet.
"We can nol hop,' for
has Mi, ,! the Jndne who pre- - to The district attorney In Instructed $2 Oil.
P. Trujillo, judge, $2.
Whitney Co., repairs, etc $39.64.
A. C. de Haca. Interpreting. $2.00.
take an appeal to the supremo
tlie brut remilts," Huh)
nideil at the trial.
Proliahlv If mic- F. Trujillo. judge. S2.
court In the (use of S. firunsfeld vs.
A, Morderá, burial of pauper, $45.94.
"
TiUlnr, "until niir new
boll, linn im
sfui he will tackle the Jury.
AViiter
Supply
water rent.
T. O. Apodaca. judge, $2.
.1. S. Heaven,
Hoard of County ComnilnslimerH.
cumpb-teiand v( e nre chIuIiIíhIiciI In
coal and wood, $54.51!. $66.29.
K. D. Fluke. Judge, $2.
A petition Is presented by a num
w. Clancy, salary and fees.
il.
am expected to take car,- of .nr
AV. Y. Walton,
medicines. $53 (9
M. O'Donnell. Judge. $2.
llalle'.i cnnirt has hove In slsht 113 ber of residents asklriR for the ap- $lifil.2S.
on
or Keveii daily rcitiiliuiiH
T. AVerner, interpreting
days before m hcdule time. Prohably pointment of a spi'i tal deputy nheriff
$13.50.
S. Crollott, judge, $2.
S. Crollott, interpreting and fe
account of the shortage ,'f b ai
It feared thai sonic rival comet might at n salary of $:0.00
Bunk Com mere assignee, $ 242.41
S. Candelaria, judge, $2.
ner month The $4.K7.
and with Ihe dift'erroi m';nl,'B m,
show up and claim the honors.
J. M. Montoya, judge, $2.
T. S. Htibhell, salary, jailer, $360
il Is iiiiiosshle
pel it ion is luid on the table.
a limit II'
Rafael Chavez, river commissioner.
A. Oarcia, Judge, $2.
Adjourned to Thursday, Sept. !), $42.60.
for no- to io Justice to all. We could
M. Chavez, bd. registration, $3.
Y. Rodriguez, judge, $2.
Crystal Ice Co., ice at court house.
oh. a tea. In r m relieve Míhk Adair,
J. D. Ca raba jal. hd. registration, $3
The lianii'H of some of KiiKlitnd's Hiiifl, nt 10 o'clock a, in.
R. W. I). Ilryan, bond certifier,
A pproved,
i, in- ,,i .he other teachem and myelf.
$37.12.
D. Martinez, hd. registration. $3.
biuKcst hatil, ships are
Indomitable,
$92.54.
bul the ,Ucli,,,, i.h, where will we put liiilrl'alinable etui Inflexible.
Lorenzo Chavez, clerk of election,
R. Yrisarrl, bd. registration, $3 .
A Rood
Al.KKKD C, rU'NSFKl.D,
p, rinteiident
ii iu 7"
R. AA D. Bryan, interest, $65.23.
Tnylnr ban many of the NiikII.-iI- i people think
'
$2.00.
A.
A.
Zamora,
registration.
Attest:
bd.
$3
the
Chairmen.
lm- his oM ofilre a little . ciruer In
S. Ortinsfeld, commissions, $7500.
J.
Ha a.
next biif one oiijht to be named the
Commercial
bd.
A. K. Walker. Clerk.
nnd
registration
Financial
and
Chroni(lie viMtihiilc nl' the old mala bulhl- -' nsiijiliorta
S. Benjamin & Co., blankets, $32.7".
cle, printing, $5.62.
judge, $5
ble.
Adjourned to meet on call of the
n. and II
that he londiicld
O. Ma re la
Citizen
bd.
PubliHliIneregistration
Co..
nrintirio
and
Vdjoiii-neiawes, in n room no larcr than nix
chairman.
Session. Si'pl. , llltm.
judge, $5.
$X5.42.
Approved,
Uht fed.
C. A'igil, bd. registration, $3.
I'rc.miit:
Hon. Alfred
IClIas Chavez,
C.runsfeld,
balance on 190t
ALFRED ORrNSFELD.
M. Chavez, hd. registration, $3
chalrinati.. M, 1!. Sprlnuer and l'oll- - voucher, $2.62.
Clerk.
J. R. Lucero, hd. registration. $
caiilo Armljo, commlsHloners; A. 10.
J. M. Chavez,
balance on 190C
Attested.
R. Moraga, bd. registration
Walker, clerk; J. Homero, sheriff, and voucher. $17.50.
and
A. E. AVALKER, Clerk.
judge, $5.
Uro. S. Klock, district nttorney.
T. It. Duran, interpreting, $47.25.
A'. Carcla, bd. registration, $3.
A resolution,
rciiuestiiiKDemocrat Publishing Co., $9.22.
the disOE
M. Olguln, bd. registration, $3.
Commissioners' Proceedings.
trict nttorney in compromise the tax
Antonio Duran, assistant Janitor
D. Outierrez,
cases now pendinir nKiilnst the Firs. $97. US.
hd. registration, $3.
Called session, September 28. 1909.
Al. Herrera,
bd. registration
National Hunk, the
Ortinsfeld.
K. H. Dunbar, hal. due 1904, $16.70.
Hon. Alfred
of Comand Present:
TO
merce, and the state National Hank.
M.
Springer and
J. R. Duran, bal. due 1905, $77. 2! Judge, $5.
chairman;
R.
R.
Is
Xnanes,
bd. registration, $3.
Sixteen Thousand Lots for
adopted by the board.
Policarplo Armijo,
commissioners:
rivi commissioner.
J. C. Samora, bd. registration, $3.
Il is
A.
hy the hoard that n $76.12.
E. AValker, clerk; A. D. Ogle,
13. libarlo,
Dis warrant ordered
Residence Purposes
J.
1st
bd.
res rat Inn and surveyor; Jesus Romero, sheriff, nml
he drawn In
J. W. Edwards, burial of old mUdlei
favor of S.
Judge, $5.
(Irutistrld, f,,i uirr HHMi'HHor, In the $40.00.
O. S. Klock, district attorney.
posed of to Capitalist fiom sum
J.
hd.
Alderete.
reelstrattoii and
of $7.f,iiu .oo. to ninilv on the
The following accounts are apQuirino Kspalln
road supervisor, Judge, $5.
amount due said Urunsfeld on the $15.01).
proved :
Mexico City at Las Cruces,
F. Morra, hd. registration, $3.
basis of 2 per rent
O. Rarela, road supervisor, 1904,
A. F.ther, carpet, $lfl.SS
on
S. Castillo, hd. registration, $3.
amount
collected
$50.
on
l.utu-rrez- ,
his
Well
sa
,
Con-alary
Known Educator
county com- J. F. Rrnw-nassignee, $5.
A.
Rorders, burial of pauper,
tn Itie Mumluf Jutirnnll
Hir.lnl IMini-lA. H. Stroiip, enuiuy
uperlntrnd-et- u mlssloner, $613.70
H.
Soto,
hd.
I -- i
registration
M . Nov. 4
Cru,
uno nt
nd 1904, $15.
Useful Res- Justo C.rlego, lm rin
of Hchools, stales to the hoard that
eludes Loiiii
nf pauper, Judge. $5.
Ihe largest n il estate transact ions ful he believe Hint
H.
supervisor,
C.
Chavez.
road
saloons ill sonn of $15.00.
O.
A.
Campfield.
hd. registraEn t i5rs Insuiidence Heie
1904, $50.
leáis in the Mesilla valley was chiMed Ihe precincts of the
S. Oarcia, coroner's iniiucst,
county
re
not
Hon,
$3.50,
$3.
In, lav when Isidoro Arml.ii
.
.
disponed liayinit as high a
supervisor,
Chavez,
Jose
road
n. j.t narria, nal. on 1904 voucher,
license as they
F. Olonnttl, bd. registration, $3.
anco F
of Hi. mill bus to .!. IV. Woltott of
1904, $50.
should, and recommends that the $12.29.
H. F. Lee, hd. registration, $3.
.Mexico citv. This tract
Jfilifl hoard
Rafael Chavez, river comí.. io4.
I. : riego, bal. on 1905 voucher
cause u census to be taken in
R.
II.
Fergusson, hd. registra-$3- . $43 20.
ores. oriiriiialU i part ol the liona said
$33.75.
precincts.
Is
tak.-The
mutter
tlon.
Dr. William C, Ticht,
I'mti.i It. nd i;raiil. and include
ii,;ht
fees.
what
P.
A.
J
Crawford. J.
A lirunsfeld. hal. on
c. D. Murphy, hd. registration, $3. 1904, $14.
1905 voucher,
,A
,t. known as the Nava In. Senator, under advisement.
nf 111,- l'l,U.--.il.ll;
$151.50.
Hon.
A.
of
Miera,
Sandoval
L. Springer, bd. registration, $3.
'. W M. ir,i, president .11 til,- Trtri- - sylvan an, Weslmnnt
lleluhls
supervisor,
O.
Oarcia,
road
'olden Itnle
P. Arnnda.
on 1905 voucher,
ulal
asM, iat bill and lor nrarU
to I. is i"isices. Nearly all the county, addrcsnis (he hoard lit relahd. registration nnd 1904. $25.
$60.05.
to
tion
the
,1
Hernallllo
interest due
Judge. $5.
Ir a pin lililí, ut and useful , iti- - ííei.iniii a. i.h o I Hi, ni'iint have been
O.
B.
Oarcia. delivering
A. Harseh, salary,
S. Herrera, bd. registration
II of A 11,111(11,
$603.4
r,U,', leases l.u.mhl tor sol, i since pill",
The I. in, Is between county from Sandoval county, and the
and
1904. $29.20.
.
clue
amount
,
Sandoval
Judge,
county
M, Vi, i. where he i nl l.as Crines and D.ma Ann.
from
slVell,
$3.
" Hanson, work on bridge.
P.
C. Carcla.
delivering hnlM
county on Recount of delin- - $17.50.
N. Herrera, bd. registration, $3.
Oil, e 1M line bis
Mr
dilti, s to
Wolld says h,. will nt once
boxes. 1904, $4.70.
1.
taxes
liteut
alb-ythut
Ilunick
I.
lit
R.
have heen collected
it
J.
water, court house yard,
Carpenter, lid. reglatration, $3.
mall lint l,,r New
lor Par the in, I. ura.le oreéis and
R. Mora, road snpervisor. 1904.
th, I'll, III, M Mill,,
I lie
D. Oarcia, bd. registration. $3.
and iut il mi the m.iikct for residence by the collector of IteriiHlillo county. $2.50.
iisnr in.
J. H. O'Rielly Co., dusters, etc.
Hughes
The
p.
hoard
Mleru
Mr.
to
A.
Dr TiKhl will hue lull purposes
oil.
iv
reiiuests
lopez, bd. registration and 1904, $11.70.
state
The cntisideratinn is not
blank, and
lo the board or county cnmmlssinners ITintln,;. lf.79.54
MI.K-judge, $5.
sloll ol all blislu.i. unit
slated
Placido Padilla, road supervisor.
c. A. Hudson, glazing, $K
Ol til,
of Sandoval county thnt they should
oli,p:in in tin- popninils Pe, ,,s
1. Outierrez, bd. registration and 1904. $25.
is
employ sumo competent person to asV.illeV .,11.1
ti.it the husincws
ill Krow
$.V
clerk.
J. E. Rumoro,
'01"
$320'35H
road supervisor.
'
Utl, i,
l, at;, Hi, nl it
Ills
s needless
P.
ItVIVIIsslilM Us' PIIIK I I DINt.S certain the amount clue from Pern
Lucero,
bd. registration
and 1902, $34.
I, as be bo.- aUund.inily
to
al lio count v to Siindoval count v ., na
proven
Judge.
$5.
rlo,ni"K' "'""kefs.
Gabriel Sataraln, road supervisor.
IssiV
his v., ut,, i
tul it
ri port to this hoard.
IrtOtt.
F. Trujillo, bd. registration, $.1
aiici
iiiiiuit bis r, si- im. :
1904, $50.
Ice.,, Ill II, II, il. .pie. In Tlishl his
It Is ordered that a certified copy of
Pres. in
H.
,bd.
Hon. Altnd
lirunsfelit.
1.
registration
Romero
industrial
pig
and
Co..
Feliciano Sanchez, road supervisor.
bal. on 1905
., , ,.i- ..111. IV
I.e.
M. Ii.
r and I'nll- - the resolution adopted by this board
h.i it in. i n
voucher, $4.50.
islelil a,lv,,,ale of
clerk, $a.
1904, $50.
tin b.st mu ret i.ut ,,i,i .,1 All,
11. Stlngle.
E. AV. Dnhson. trustee,
Ml fin Armlin,
omtllls-iJ.
bd.
registration,
tiem: A. K. in relation to the bank tax case be
$3.
Juan Sanchez y Rena, road sus-rassignments.
, xi. ... and
but Ot
$.1.418.0!.
M. Chaviz. hd. registration, $S.
will Weiker. clerk, "lid J P.otti, ro, sheriff. transmitted to JndK. irn A. Abbott.
visor. 1904. $50.
I... an iin.,hi.,.e a,
, l, rk is instructed to udvi rtise
T.
i,, ti
Adjourned
bd.
Candelaria,
The
registration,
An,risht$3
- eommtsslons,
S. A'. Rrctverv ice, 190: $S4.S.
'",
. It.z
$429
Iishlp nl lb,- p, ., v., II.
A pproved,
M. P. Sena, hd. registration an,i
W.
Ills f,,r bids on bruise boiuls t,,r Ihe purTotl & Oradi. lime and bran, I9"4.
assignee. $562 03
1111 edU'illol
.t.lll.lil'K
is of the pose
Judge,
A. J
$5.
t
A1.FIU D om'NSFEI.D.
i oust ru, tin
tvvei
hriilKi'
rawford. J p. feo. 9 (,n.
$1i.5.
iltl.l his lent. ill loilldllli! ip a.
M. Outierrez. bd. registration and
Atteai;
if.
..
1. Johnson.
loss the Kin i minie, in H, rnallllo
Chairman.
Nicholas
Lucero.
Jailer.
" i. iew rner.
the pi. mill bill
ijnn,.in, ountv
judgi, $5.
110 101
A. K. Walker. Clerk.
$34 7.
K inn 111,;
lloltl 'ts slliali
is our
J. I. Maldonado, bd. registration
a
Hand, ra Americana,
I! I!..!,,rts. sup. i ísíiir architect
il
Jose
Lucero. asst
printing, and judge, $5.
I.e. n
has ptoO.tltlv llcv e
.j!l,!l!e,l tiles ccttltl, ite nt rntnplcti.in of HufalliMl
te . $97.11.
22il.
$34 9.
..iio.lti; tie til. HI
i ,1 ,,t ion ,,t id, lilt, II to
A. Salas, bd. registration, $J.
v
Fresent; Hon. Alfred c.riinslel.1
Jose
jail
the
colilily
Melquiades
Lucero
Martinez,
road
returning ballot hox
'he e.tot
ct.
F. Savedra. bd. registration. $3.
re Hp-- chairniiin. M. (. Springer and Pnli- - $2.4 0.
Tin' following
visor, 1904, $50.
accounts
Di 'I, Khl his t.p, nt iiKbt
II. Springer, bd registration. $3.
Ciiroln Arillii.l. iiim,nlliin,r
Isor.
,i l ,n , ,1 and ordered paid
Morning Journal.
Pedro Aranda. road
printing. etc.
h ,i,i
C. H. Chavez, lid registration and 1904. $50.
in th.- 1iit,t. st, ,,, vil,,,.
aikcr. clerk. J Itoniero, sheriff A $33.22.
c
Crand, tullan..- due on jail
A Itlll, i II I ,le lls ,1 in i,
$5
'i I' III,
judgi,
'"111 , ;.. I, 1 .VIH 7 a
surveyor, and i eo. S.
J H. Armijo. interpreting.
míe.
Whitm-Co., bal. on repairs a"''
.,
$3.00.
I'll, ii ,,t.
"lot ll.l ,t,,IR. mote
J. C. Onritle. clrk. $2.
V
:
A
t:, ! rm. balance oc oil. I i i.h k ilistrlct nttnrnev.
sunpliea, $155.49.
l l son
(
, t,,
C
t!
stationery.
Pacheco,
ncn to I. iim; .. M, v.
lerk. $2.
A stlpulalloii in r. la I inn to
is: UK. (vs
A
is presented signed by
the suit $ 16
V.. Sandoval. $2.
pK'Kt'rse ll, !.",
M. A. Telephone Co..
large number of people, reiue-ll- rt
to no
ill ll
ill of i hair- - f S. Cruiisfrht v ft.inrd of County
$171.00.
A.
iit'V a! larce. IIU il.p.irlai. frnm
$2.
clerk.
Coiiiiiiission, rs is f,.,
that a bridge be built across the Un
nil entered nf
,,'xeí,r- - l'pmiser and boa rd
A. F Main, clerk. $2.
ll'.l.,ut I. ,0c is ,1 loss lh.it
I..
regist ration. $6.00
g'.
Puerco.
re.i.t d
Referred lo A. I.
A,.r.
F.
Apodara,
" ' ! it ;tn, (f,.. msiit ime ,
$2.
elerk.
A
IV "Kb-county surveyor.
county surveyor, files
ai.! i:i:d c.iu sfki.i.
an, ii... p. , ,,M
V
M"r'h.
I' '
Moraga.
constable
C.
$2.
a v ..r.- I., Hi
fees.
$.7S
1
report.
Adjourned to meet on call of th"
onimendlna that Ihe
't
chturmiin.
t , 0.
..i.ouoya, road KuperA i.or. $.17. SO.
. ,.,e r.,1 ..
- radii la. clerk, $2.
en
u.
bridge propose.! to
A
chairman.
.11111 nencr
P Walker, Clerk.
erected airosa
A
LJthgow.
st lt, 1,
II.
OarcU,
binding.
$2
clerk.
Approved.
the Phi lirande niiir Corral. K. $4 x
A. Sanchez, elerk. $2.
.,., of his
r 1 ( ht h.
huilt
N
,,n,. R, one-hsI H, 2H,
ALFRED C,RlXSFEl-P- .
M. Printing Company.,
mil. a
1. Cían-la$?.
I.e.
til, tn.l nc h . re,.1,-!!elerk.
blank
Pr.
n
H
ntiih of ihe .it.. f thf nnsnt hrt.tci-- . ""ks.
Chairman
Altr.d i;riiof
R. Griego, clerk,
I 1'ivi
tall
i ii!i,..ri
M. n spiinuei
S K Newcomer.
and that the Whli. tirooo-Attested.
nd V'
lo H
D. Oarcls. clerk. $2.
Hallonery and bd.
A E. AVALKER. Clerk.
I

A

M i

tu in.-

1

tell them

registration, $27.36.
M. Nash, repairs,

i

Ilvi-.n- i

i.;Hr

A bin bo
o
u
froiu
" i
Alameda j.iiik
Ii
I"
Dunn, to otri
Ii
nml
inlll'V
lio titern enuiily i xlinhii which
on illiitilny ut (lie hi
J.l Cum,,
HI
Kin, e thin exhibit wax uwanl.-i- l
un--

pny.c

n

to

Dr.

t,

MiiHSni.-husi'tts-

built at Barcias be built at the site
A.
A'tviiJo, commissionerx;
Walker,
O. H. Klock, dlslrlct of the present bridge.
The recoinmendations are adopted
allorney, and J. Homero, sheriff.
The district mtorney Is instnielrd by the board.
It l.s ordered that the county surto hrhiK milt iiRainst V. A. Ifulibell for
the amount of Intercut iiaid to have veyor be instructed to make a trip,
been received hy said
Hu obeli on for the purpose of inspecting such
county runda deposited hy him in tho bridges as he may deem necessary, at
an expense of not to exeepd $200.00
Harili of Commerce.
The sheriff Is authorized to appoint and report fully to the board.
The county surveyor is instructed
ten special di'initles during the week
lo make an inspection of tho Rio
of the territorial fair.
The account of A. J!. Klroup for Puerco and uncertain the probable
ÍKTi.no íiliiry for Aumist, líiní), Is cost of a bridge ncrosa said stream.
It Is ordered that the assesment
api.roved and ordered paid.
Adjourned to meet on call of the roll for the year 1909 be approved.
chairman.
It Is ordered that the amounts reA
proved.
maining In the special general funds
C,
A I. Kit 15D
for the years 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905
HlSFRI.r.
Attest
chairman.
and 19 OK he transferred to the genA. K. Walker, Clerk.
eral county fund 1
H is ordered that the clerk advertise for bids on bridge bonds, the bids
Calliil Scwloii, Sept. Tth. 1tl.
fiesent:' Hon. Alfred firunsfold, lo be opened on October 25th, 1909.
The accounts of the members of the
chairman; M. It. SprinKer und
Arniljn, eoinmlssloners; A. K. boards of registration, and the clerks
Walker, elerk: J. Homero, sheriff, nnd and judges of election, ',"r the general
election held In Kurember, 1904, be
(eo. S. Klock. distrii t nttorney.
In relation to the jiropose.d gptlhiT. approved.
merit of dellniiuent taxe
lot" tollnwing accounts for the year
one the
county from the Fi.nt National Hank, 1 904-- 1 905 nre ordered paid:
the Jinnk of Commerce and tho Stato
a. Fi Albright, postage, express,
National Hunk, It ia thu ense of the etc., $15.09.
A IbiKiucriiue Cas., K. I.. Sr P. Co.,
commlSMlnners that the board has no
authority to Instruct the district nt- light for court hon.se and jail, $384.90.
torney to compromise the milts heirun
If. ltrockmeler, keys and repairing
e.irplo

my

t
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ONE YEAR
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1

Cured by Lydia E.
able Compound

Ink-liam'sVig- ct

Milwaukee,

"I.viüa í:

W ia.

I'lnk-Iihiii'-

1

U'.'it

-- I

'

k.

I

bad the

doetois

knd

tber all tleildej
that I li id a tumor
in addition to hit

irnuile Uoiilile, and
advised an pi-I.,1U j:.
'lukimiiis
K'Uhl t'ompuuiiit tuadn
tub a well woiuun ami I liatra no more
I can lielj' others I, y
liaekactiK. 1 t '
tellmsr them what I.ydia .. l'mkliam's
('ntiipnini.t
linn (ton
(of
Vci.'et.
" .Mr. KmuaImsi, b;ia I irt &U.
V
V

ililwaukei,

It.
The abuvt U only one of the thou
Muds
STtfial 'letter which re
rotlíUntly
receirril bv Hie
iiikbam MnUirme CoiiipanT of 1 yim,
U , Mi h itotb 1mvoii,1 a do'jbt th.it

tf

J.Uj

h. l'iukh.un' 'Veiretal'le
t
nial j iruin rout.í atnl t,,rl--fci'tuaily Uoi cure the. obMinate ii.
uf women after all other n .ui
ra"
ry mich mf.
1.ht iai'.eJ. and that
it to herv-l- to at
nnr woman owes
least gtTel.yili E- l'liikliMin's Wyeta-I'iiCoriijKiuiiil a trial Ufore
tir,? to ua iieratiuu, or iTiug up
lio
of
.Mr. IMiikham, ff Lynn, Maw,
wrtt
lilt He all l k wonif l puiil.-.!
Mi lia
l.rr for ail
nuil
licr
tlioiionnUt tu Unltl
ulrtoe U free.
t'oiu-jKiutu,

)

mit-un-

.

11

t,t

aildt-tmii-

I

h

CnmiKiuml lias m;i,le
"if a vil wonian.
aiut t Would like to
tell thawhuli' world
1
of it,
null i red
rom fpmn)i trouble
and lent tul inmsiu
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JOURNAL,
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Union Piiclflo
do pfd'..

IMAGE: UD

c.

..... 201
...103

I'nited States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina

COMBE

Wabash

Chemical....

'

do pfd

Western Maryland
Westinghonse Electric.
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Wisconsin Central 1..

S

........

sup-,,ve-

v

.,.

...

.

.

.

cs

stocks:
54
A is Chalmers pl'd
88
Amalgamated Copper
4 714
American Agricultural ,
4 8Í4
American Beet Sugar
82 Ya
American Can pfd
76'
American Car and Foundry
75
Ameritan Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 4245 Vi
American lee Securities.
15
American Linseed
63
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refln'g 99 Vs
.110
do pfd
.132VÍ
American Sugar Refilling
.141 ' i
American Tel. and Tel
.
American Tobacco, pfd
. 35
American Woolen
. 4'Jii
Anaconda Mining Co
.124 H
Atchison
.
05
do pfd
.137
Atlantic Coast Line
.117'
Baltimore und Ohio
91
.
do pfd
. 34 i
Bethlehem Steel
. 76
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . .
.1X4 i
Canadian Pacific
.
48
Central Leather
.109
do pfd
2 90
Central of New Jersey
.
89
Chesapeake and Ohio
8 ',
.
Chicago and Alton
.
20i,
Chicago Creat Western
Chicago and Northwestern .189'j
.157
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul..
78
( '..
C, C. and St. Louis . . .
Colorado Fuel and Iron ... . 48
5,.
Colorado and Southern
7 '.Hi
.
do first pfd
.
78.
do second pfd
.14 4 'i
Consolidated (as
21 ',4
Corn Products
.186
Delaware and Hudson
. 48
Denver and Rio Grande .

.......

!

1

.

.

-.

.

.

.

Distillers' Securities

.

84
3-

Krie
do first pfd
do second pfd
Hcncral lOlectrle

.

34

do pfd

.

.

IS

.

39;

.16:

.11;
Ureal Northern pfd
Creat Northern ore ctfs ... . 8.1
.147
iinols Central
. 20
iiterborough Metropolitan
50
do pfd
.106
Inter Harvester
22
Inter Marine pfd
International Paper
50
International Pump
.
29 H
Iowa Central
.
43
Kansas City Southern
. 69
do pfd
.153
Louisville and Nashville
.
53
Minneapolis and St Louis .
Minn.. St. Paul and Sault St. M.
.
69
Misourt Pacific
.
47N
Misouri. Kansas and Texas.
.

.

.

North Butte

59
52
28
87

Old Dominion

Parrot
Quincy

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United States Mining
United States Oil . .
Utah
Victoria

54
37

Vi

3
7

SI. ..nils Wool.
Louis. Nov. 3. Wool quiet.
Medium grades combing and clothing.
24ii 30c ;llght fine, 23 it 27 He: heavy
fine, J4ii22e; tub washed, 2fii38c.
1

St.

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago,
Nov. 3. iWheat prices
broke severely today owing to general
liquidation based upon th(. weakness
of the cash situation in this country
and on the favorable outlook for the
Argentine crop. The December delivery declined
from the high
point of the day. At tho close prices
proshowed net losses of 1c to
visions closed strong.
The wheat market closed with Decern her at $1.01.
The coi n market closed wiih prices
ifj.
c helow the final figures
He to
of the previous day.
The oats market closed with prices
' c to e lower than yesterday.

2c

2c.

Chicago l.lw Slock.
Chicago, Nov. 3. Cattle sleadv: re
20,(1011
ceipts,
Beeves, J3 90 ffc
head.
9.0": Texas steers, $3.75114.85;
Western steers. $4.257.40; stoekers
and feeders, $3 00 ''I 5 . 00; cows and
heifers, $2. 00 5.65; calves, $6.25!i
.

.

8.25.

Hogs Fice cents higher: receipts,
23.000 head
Light,
7..25i 7.75:
mixed, $7 35íí 7.95: heavy, $7.30(1
8.00; rough, $7 . 30 'u 7 . 50; good to
heavy,
choice
$7 90 'it 8 00;
pigs.
1 5..50 Si 7.40:
bulk of sales,
7.75'f
.

.

7.90.

Sheep
Strong. l"e higher; receipts. 18,(1(10 head.
Native, $2.5uii'
4 .75;
yearlings, $ 4 50 ',1 5 lid; lambs
native. $ 4 50 fl 7 . 25; Western. $1.75
.

'1 7 a

.

.

do pfd

.

74

,114
National Biscuit
89'
National Lead
1st pfd 55
National Itys of Mcxl.-om
.135
ork Central
New York. Ontario and W stern 47
"
Norfolk and Western
7S
North American
148
Null hern Pacific
41
Pacific Mail
,147
Pennsylvania
116
People's !a
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis . 96
. 54
Pressed Steel Car
.132
I'ullman Palace Car
51
.
Railway steel Spring
i

Reading
.162
. 48
H' public Steel
do J.fd .'
.1"
41
.
Pock Island Co
.
do pfd
"0
Louis nl San Fran 2d pfd r.7
St Louis South eslern
2
7
do pfd
!
'oss Sheffield steel and Iron
-129
ill hern Pat ifie

Southern Railway

31

do pfd

7

e Copper
'iinrm
x
'

TO.

is and Pacific
si Louis find
" I'fd

.!.

Si
35

Weiern

r.4

70

liiiii-- H

II v l

ite

Mock.

Kansas City. Nov. .1. Cattle renfl
ceipts 14,0110 head. Including
Native
Southerns; market steady.
steers. $4.50ii 8.50: Southern steers.
$3.5014.75; Southern cows, $2.60'!
4.0(1; native cows and heifers, $2.25
5i5.50. stoikeis and feeders. $3. 25 "(7
1

5.0(1:
bulls,
$3 . 50'íi 6 . 25;

calve.
3.s0'i

.1.75;

$2,5IC

Western steers.

0 ; Western cow s. $ 2 8 0 'it 4.35.
Hogs Receipts.
12.000 head; 5c
higher. Bulk of sales. $7 . 35 t 7 . 75
heavy.
$7 65 if 7 80;
packet s and
butchers. t7.S0ft7.'5: light, $7. 20'"
7.65; pigs. $6.25i 7.23.
Sheep
Receipts. 8000 head: marMuttons. .$3 9" 4 . 73:
ket strong
$5. 7.Oi 7.00: .range wethers
lambs.
range
and jearllngy. $4 00 ft 5 25
ewes. tS.UOfi 4.75.
5

.

5

.

.

.

'

.

.

The

:

McimIh.

New York. Nov. 3. Standard copper steady. Spot, November and DeJanuary.
cember,
112.500 12. 75;
tl2.60fi 12. 80; February, $12.70i
12.95 on the New York metal exchange, London easy, with spot 57
pounds 13s. and futures 58 pounds
17s

.1.

Sales reported in the English mar5mii tens spot and 1600 tons
!
ket
There ere no sales on the
tullir
I
ev,
lumge
New York ilealer
loen
elee- I 13.n.
.iu..te lakke $12.87
SO"!
12.87
and casting
tiolvtie $12.
2.75. .
$12.37
ilh spot $1.32
was unlet.
14.1 for New York and t.29'f
1

Iad

STORAGE

ERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

TO LOAN

WANTKD Pianos, household goods,'
MONI. Y TO LOAN
WONKY
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Furniture,
On
hurt time loans on good collateral or
,.. .ah,..- run.
,,Salaries rates.
also
!ifl lets
Advances made. Phone 640
peisonal security.
110'i South
l.'rrl.t. ... I" r I Pi 00 ..ml Tho Security Warehouse and Improve- second
ami
st.; phone 512. L. W. lrown.
..
I
4,
in.mlh
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 and
prívale.
The following brief but eloquent nd mrU-llyear given. .'"" . ... ......... ...
Grunt Block, Third street and Cencommunication has been received by (inn
ra..our
. V,
ihwueiMtun.
Real Estate
FOR SALE
tral avenue.
the president of the Commercial l'lub íllil e U oM"i.J "
'',IJ'! V.t
from Captain F, R. McCoy, Third V. ilckei p. inn from
."TIIK IIOl rr.lii
s eav.'ilrv comniandiuir officer at Fort
Male
HELP WANTED
l"'1'
Kuolii 3 nd
Fon SALK - All or part of 5 choice
Wingate, and who was in command
OKKh :s.
PHIVATB
lots, corner Mountain
residence
bai'bür
LKAÍTÑ
KV10NIN.1S.
MKN
trade Short
or the splendid body of troops Inri
OPEN
ej'.'ü?'1
Fifth street, city conveni80S t MM
time required; graduates earn $12 Road and county
during the fair:
laxes. Lloyd llun- to $30 week. Moler Harber Collfge, ences wiih
Office, of Commanding ofticer, For'
NOTICES.
W.
Gold.
LEGAL
205
saker,
Angeles.
Los
Wingate, N. M., Oct. 29, 1909.
M'MltKRS of men have made lion.
APPLICATION.
Mr. Bertold Spitz. President the Com
OF
KOT1CK
thirty to sixty thousand dollars FOR SALF Town 101s. $5 down and
(0101102)
niereial Club. Alljuuueruue, N. M
selling
contracU fur the Little Crater $5 a month. W. V. Futrelle, Room
Land
Office.
On behalf of the officers of
Sir:
States
United
1
j
have the
ml
past two moi:ths. IS, Hotel Hi nver.
oil burner, in
K.mln Fe. N. M.. Sept. 15, 1003.
FUR HALF 3 to 6 room houses, on
honor of thanking you for the many Notice of application ot K. Weyman Office 216a West Silver ave.
V.
Futrelle.
easy payments. AV.
courtesies extended us " nue 111 i
Mroincr wau-de- ll
Minna
and
Strother
the privl
We enjoyed
Room 18. Hotel pen ver.
huoiieroiic.
States vutent to
United
a
for
Positions.
WANTED
,.c
and
club
í'i.miTierclal
il,,
v. .........
vi. mv.
the Abajo Placer, building stone,
hope also that you will give our uiv
mining claim.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
WAN'i'KIv- - Young man, no lunger
., t,i the members of the reNniliw Is lierehv srlven that in pur
Willing to do
out
ork.
side
wants
was
it
whom
with
to M exlco City,
ceptlon committee
suance of Chapter 6, of Titlo 32 ot
Address. L. t FO r.s7í7lT'li. ket at once. Address
References.
ami ioreguim the revised statutes of the United anything.
if
a pleasure to
taken
clienn.
T., Journal.
officially and personally.
States, that K. Weyman Mrolher, ol KX'PIOIIIFNOKO lady bookkeeper and M. J , care this office.
Very respectfully.
Annapolis. Mil., and Mmna Mroiner
'i i;l HON KY, 10 pounds for
stenographer desires position. Ref- KXTllAi
V It
can Tor $5. Order by
w.i.iiieii of Columbus. Gcor.'ia, are erences.
$1; co-lcare
J.,
Journal.
Address
ap
to
make
mall. W. P. Allen, 1'. O. Box 202,
Captain Third Cavalry, Commanding claiming and are about
iérieneeií girl, work Albuquerque, N. M.
tneir auorney, V NT K f plication, through
base
burner.
by the il.iv or hour
Phone Kill.
Fiili SALF-Sina- ll
Richard II. Hanna, of Santa re, New
vi cvico
for- - a Tj'nited Stales patent FIRST CLASS office man and book
small lull of thoroughbred squab
CAUSES DEBILITY.
for twenty acres of ul.icer mining
keeper desires position; can glie pigeons, new bee hives, lawn mower,
land containing building stone and best of relercnces, no heulthseekcr horse and buggy and other items.
Apply W. G. TigSit, opposite urnJlcrv are I acts Hacked I p by
being the N. Vi of N. K. '4 of N. W. Address 42, care Journal.
s' ers it y.
iu in, WANTFli--Positio- n
U of section 22. townsnip
Strong Guiirnnlce.
cutter;
as
meat
run .re a v.. of N. M. P. H. & M., sit
buggy,
ne
speak Spanish; experienced; good FUR SAI.lv- - Nearly
in the Sandia mountain, Tijeras
uated
gie harness. 6 12 N 5th
It. L.. Journal
our
debility. In
Catarrh causes
canyon, mining district in the county reference. Address.
FÍTr SALIO- - All sorts of barnyard
grocei
opinion, most people suffering lrom of Bernalillo and territory or New YOl'NG
and slaughter house fertilizers
Such Mexico and known as tin. Abajo
Address S. M.
position at once.
Keneral debility have catarrh.
green or thoroughly ill and pulvericases of debility cannot be completely Placer mining claim, a plat of tho are Journal.
zed. Delivered In quantities to suit
V
cured by medicine not designed to same being herewith posted.
NTKI
Set of books to keep In pur. user, in anv part in me ciij.
In' every case
eradicate catarrh.
veilings, or stenographic work. Ap- Address pilone
The notice of said location or sain
403.
where our remedy fails to give entire Ahalo Placer claim Li of record in the ply la, care Journal.
plow, h
SALIO
FOR
satisfaction we will not charge a cent office of the recorder of
bookas
Kinploymeut
WANTF.P
tools. 2 five months
harrow,
arden
for the medicine employed during tin county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
5
keeper or time keeper, have had
old colts, chickens, household goods
trial. Now, surely no one should hes in Book "J." folio 633.
years experience; will give good refer- Hi 5 N. Third st.
Itate to believe us or put our claim to
The Baid mining premises hereby ences. Address J. 11. M., Journal.
a practical test under such conditions sought to be patented la bounded as
lighting plant and show
GASOL1N10
On north and east
Strong's Look
We take all the risk; no one else can follows,
cases
for sale.
Agents
on
land,
WANTED Salesmen
by vacant, unoccupied public
lose anything by the transaction.
Store.
as
known
We make these statements and this the west by patented land, by
unpat- AG FNTS WANTF.P 10 sell Ihc Little
on the south
offer because we know and have time Whltcomb,
Crater crude oil burner, office
Livestock.
FOR SALE
mining claim Rex.
and again proved that Rcxall Mucu ented
2PP West Silver uve.
claiming
persons
Any
all
and
we
horse; also
claim
as
to
falls
do
SALIO
saddle
rarely
Good
Tone
the mining ground, premises
good driver: 313 West Silver.
prescribed to cur
is not a cure-a- ll
described,
so
any
thereof
portion
or
every disease that flesh is heir to.
Foil SALIO Herd cf Poland China
LEGAL NOTICES
applied for are hereby
is intended for one purpose, i, e.. to platted and
hogs. John Mann.
notified that unless their adverse
cure catarrh by assailing the diseased claims
1,000
pound
buy
91ed as according to
KOTICK OP APPLICATION.
WANT 10 D To
duly
are
In
a
condition
reasonable scientific
(01011(11)
regulations thereunder,
horses. Apply 315 AVest Silver.
way, which is to employ agents that law, and thetime prescribed by law,
wlihln the
United States Land Olflce,
F( 11 SAL 10 Ni.'o gentle saddle pony
have been found to have the toni with the register of the United States
Fe, N. ,M., Sept. 15, 1D0.
7
Santa
South Arno St.
power
to
faulty
correct
and alterative
land office at Santa Fe, In the county
of application of K. AVeymnn Fi HI SALIO - horse,
harness and
metabolism (tissue change) and to of Santa Fo, territory of New Mexico, Notice
AVad
Strother and Minna Strother
buggy. Inquire at ',0 N. Fifth st
stimulate and help nature overcome they will be barred In virtue of the
to
patent
dell for a United States
Foil SALIO Good Jersey cow must
the cause or causes of catarrh. This provisions of said sfntute.
Rex riacer, building stone, mining
he sold at once. 609 N. Second st
being done, appetite Increases, nutri
Any and all persons claiming adclaim.
000-lhorses,
SALIO Two
tion improves, weight is gained, com versely the lands described, or desirFOR
Notice is hereby given, that In pur
eh. hi. Aiii.lv G. M Ballon, Indian
fort of body is attained and life's work ing to object for any reason to the
of the school.
taken up with the zest natural' to entry thereof by applicant should suaneo of Chapter 6 of Title 32 States,
the perfectly healthy indiivclual.
'HI I" riding pony.
(He their affidavits of protest in this Reviser. Statutes of the United
FOR SALÍ0
10. Weyman Strother of Annap
years old. (116 N. Third st., phone
office on or before the 13th day of that
We want you to try Rcxall Mucu
AVaddcll
Strother
Minna
olis,
Md.,
and
December, 1909.
Tone, Follow directions and take
134X.
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
MANUEL R. OTERO,
regularly ami consistently lor a rea
application
to
make
are
and
about
Register.
sonable length of time. Then, if you
Furniture
FOR SALE
through their attorney, Richard H.
are not satisfied, come back and t
Nov. 1, 1000.
Mexico,
Published
for
First
Fe,
New
of
Hanna,
W.
Santa
WAcTtT'i) Furniture to repath
us and the money ynu paid for the.
0531 7
Not Coal Land.
a United States patent for twenty
A. Uoff &. Co., phone 568.
treatment will be returned without
NOTICIO- FOR Pl ltLICAIiOV.
any argument whatever.
Department of the Interior, C. S. acres of nlneer mining land contain
'i
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ing building stone and being the S. 22,
Mucu-lonc
comes
in two
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Rcxall
!0i!).
( letnber 211.
of N. W. Vt of section
of N. 10.
sizes, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold
Notice Is hereby given that Knill township 10 N, range 6 10. of N. M. WANTKD Plumbing to repair.
w.
only at our store, The Rcxall Store Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who. on
P, II. & M.. situated In the Sandia
Co., phone 668:
A. Guff
The J. H. O Rietly Co.
January 3, 905, made Homestead
canyon,
mining dis fÍríTCLaSS dressmaking.
16 w.
lOntrv, No. 12715. for northeast quar- mountain. TiJernB
ter, (NK'iL Section 30, Township 10 trict, in the county of Bernalillo und
Roma.
N., Range 4 10. ,N. M. P. Meridian, has territory of New Mexico and known
1.30 for Fast St. Louis dellv.
O.
riled notice of intention to make Final as the Rex Placer mining claim, a Foil gl'ICbTexpriHs servlco, call
London lower than Monday at
10. Mcl'rea; phono 795.
to establish plat
Commutation Proor.
posted.
being
herewith
same
of
pounds.
sale on easy
claim to the land above described,
The notice of location of said Rex WAN'l'HD Houses for property.
Speller quiet, at $6 40 in 55 foi before A. 10. Walker. Probate Clerk,
List
payments
rental
and
In
tne
olflce
record
Is
on
of
the
Mexico,
claim
$
lit
Placer
spot
6
New York
20
27
f
at Albuquerque, New
and
your properly with us if you want, it
county
1(i!.
of
oí
Bernalillo
her,
recorder
of
day
the
17th
1111
Kast St. Louis.
Fngljsh market
Peen.
T
bargains In acre property.
Claimant names as witnesses;Joseph
changed at 23 pounds 5s.
at Albuiiiierque. New Mexico, In Book sold. Big
'. Lone,
Call at 20 West Gold ave.
Albert
P. Miller,
322.
"M,"
liar silver, 50 e; Mexican
Folio
' W A NT lo make some quick
Farr, J. H. Pegiv, all of Albuquerque
lars. 43c.
The said mining premises hereby F Y '
N. M.
MANl'LL R. OTIOIMI,
money
lake a contract for tho Litas
bounded
Is
sniiL'bt
nateiil.d
to
be
Register.
crude oil burner.
untle
Crater
by
the
On
north
follows,
Si. Louis Spolloi
NOI K i; OI-- FORLCLONl BIO SALIO. patented mining claim Abajo, on east
St. Louis, Nov. 3 Spell, r. $6.
Notice Is hereby given that the un- and south by vucant, unoccupied pubMiscellaneous
FOR RENT
ad, $4.27.
dersigned, appointed referee to make lic land, on the west by patented land
GUNS TO RIONT- - W, A. Uoff & Co.,
sale under and by Urlue of a certain known as Whltcomb.
Vcw York 4'ollon.
phnnu 568.
decree of foreclosure of the District
all persons claiming, adAny
and
New York .Nov. 3. Cotton close
Court of Luna County, New Mexico, versely, the mining ground, premises
Ueady; net 7 m 14 points higher.
day of Jumade on the t
Offices
FOR RENT
or any portion thereof so described,
ly, 190!, In that certain cause numplatted 0".d applied for are hereby
bered !! on the Civil Pocket of said notified .that unless their adverse FOR HUNT Offices und storerooms
building
III tho Coinincrciul tiub
LEGAL NOTICES
county, wherein Aehsii Field is plain- claims are duly filed as according to
tiff and John H. Lester, Loo o. Les- law and the regulations thereunder, Apply lo MiTHary.
No. 8173.
lOstatc of Sophia
10
room, furnished.
Territory of New Mexico, county of ter, Administrator of
within the time prescribed by law, FOR R N'T office
M. Lester, or Mrs. John H. Lester, deDenver hotel
Room
United
States
of
the
register
Bernalillo, in the district court.
the
with
Lee o. Lester, John H. LesIS, RatFo, In the county I'llll It lONT Ol fie e R,
John Collins and Joseph C. Bald-ridg- ceased;
II. Lester, Wall, r land office, at Santa
Inquirí al Room 16.
Mexico,
Hell building.
New
territory
administrator
of
of estate of ter, Jr., and Frank
Fe,
of
Santa
l.esler and Joseph
Walker Allen, plaintiffs, vs. Anna Al- V. Lester, Alain
or Sophia II. thev "111 be barred In virtue of the
len, Martha J. Wilson, Kiltie Wilson, C. Lester, minor heirs
PERSONAL
will provisions of said statute.
defendants,
are
deceased,
Lester,
Hester Wilson, Adda Wilson, J. c.
Any and all persons
day
of
eat
tw
Monday
on
the
SIOIO
Wilson, Jennie Wilson, Frank WilSouthwestern Realty Co., tierorf
the hinds described, or desiryou buy real estate.
son, John Wilson, the unknown own-r- s Pecemher, 130!. at the hour of ten ing to object for any reason to the
of said day, at
and proprietors of the premises o'clock in the for. io'onbuilding
used as entry thereof by applicant should file
In rein des. rilied and
the unknown athe front door of the
their affidavits of protest In this of.
e
Clerk
and
tul
for
the
LEGAL NOTICES
Proba
persons
limy
of
who
heirs
have been
fire mi or before .the 13th day of DeLuna
of
said
office
Recorders
unsame,
in
interested
the
and all
cember,
109.
!"!.
First Published No
known claimants of interests in said County in the village of peming. sell
.a ml.
VIu'- - ( '",.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
premises adverse to plaintiffs, defeli-lant- at public auction to the highest and
l
$0
I
II
ION.
OR PI III.
best bidder for cash, the properly deRegister.
Mil It
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
scribed as lots numbered nineteen,
Notice of Suit.
Saiila Fe, Nciv
in block numLand ofil.e at
To men una li the aoove named twenty and twenii-onMexico. Nov. I. 1KI0,
nd described, defendants:
You and bered four of the original tonnsite (
is hereby given that Juan
Noli.
"Hill of you are hereby untitled that Peming, County ol Luna I formerly
Sealed bids v ill be r eelved at the Dominólo", ol
SI., who.
ah. .on,
'he above entitled cause is pending In part of Grant County) in the Terri- office
of th" clerk of the board of Olí ,1111V 1.
i moo
Ilia.ie
taiil court; that plaintiffs seek In said tory ot NVw Mfxi.o, us per the pint
1".'.
county commissioners of Bernalillo
rial IIS3.12). No. 652, for
against of said townsitc made by T. S. Mc- county, Albuquerque, N w Mexico, up Fill rv
i. tion to quiet the title
you, of the following d. scribed prop-rt- y Coy, nnd on file in the office of the
MV',; SIO,, MO',. N'i.
SIO'4.
if Saturday, Nov.
lock a
i
N..
So lion 31. Township
Recordsituated in the city of Albuo,uer-iu- e Probate Clerk and
at that tun' SIO
moo, and open.
N M. P. M. t hilan, has
In said county and territory and er of Luna County. New Mexico, and for the const ru lion of two steel Rang. 2 W
known as lots onu'(l). two (2), three said property being Mtunte in the vilnrliluc across the Rio Grande iu ild filed notice of intention to make
(3), four 4). tlve (5). and six (6), lage of peming. Luna County, New county- - one to bo built at Albu- Filial five ear Proof. lo establish
in block number six (6), of the TerMexico, together wiih nil improve- querque and the oilier to be built, near claim to the land Ihov e desel ll.ed,
Probate Ci.-rrace addition to said city; for an or- ments thereon, wlii.h said property Alameda.
be re- belou A 10. Walk,
K
h bidder will
der of sale of part of said property to as. by pa Id decree, in default of the quired to furnish and submit plans r p. rim lo county at A Ibiiquerque.
pay the debts of the said estate and payment within i.iie t.v days from the and spe. ili' ations with his bid
Pro- New Mexico
lh. L'lilh day of
for general equity relief; that unleas said twenty-secon- d
day of July,
files of the river may be obtained lrom ember. 190.
you enter your appearance on or be- of the amount of th Judgment, attor- the clerk or county surveyor.
'laimanl name as witnesses:
Perfilo
fore the 23rd day of November, 1809, ney's fees and costs of suit hereinafter
Jo,
Baea.
lo bidd" rs may be obtained from tur.
a judgment by default will be ren- set forth,
ibaldon. Pablo Douiinqucz, all of
to be sold to satisfy (,,. clerk
Ln.h bidder will be
ordered
o.
dered against you and the plaintiffs Said judgment, fe-- and costs of suit
lo deposit uith the clerk of the Cabezón. Ni
will be entitled to the relief asked
R. iTKi;o. Register.
M A NT 101
The amount of the said Judgment of board a ertilied cheek on some local
for in their complaint; the name oí said court, as pe, liied and set forth bank of Albuquerque. N. M. in tho
the attorney of plaintiffs is K. W. D. in said decree, to satisfy which, the amount of in per c. nt of his bid, payBryan and his post office address Is said Bale will be made. Is the sum of able to the order of the county treasFRERCH f EM ALE I
Albuquerque, N. M.
Thirteen Holláis urer.
Nine
and
Hundred
JOHN VKNABLE.
The board reserves Hie right to re,,..its $I3.75) with
and .Seventy-liv- e
Clerk of said court.
interest thereon at Ihe rale of ten per ject anv or ail bids.
fvfi i mivmTf" AH.
i:y mil. r of Ihe board of county
cent per annum from the said
n
wit
(ommiloner.
If t ' W niffUrt t"
paid,
until
1K"!.
day of
L. B. PUTNEY
j Mt pwn
vl
10
KR,
Clerk.
Ninety-onui
e
WALK
A.
of
sum
and the furih. r
I V jNtTrt
Dated Oct. 25. S0.
Dollars and Thii o sev n Cents $:n
ESTAM.ISUKD
37) attorneys fees, together with costs
nhrlehal Grocer, Flonr. Feed and of suit ami expense of this site.
ltU.(IM rtn
II
V aeons.
Salen Ajrrnt for Mitclicll
A. W POLLA RP.
J. II O lt lH
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
TO LOAN.
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We will not be responsible for
over
phone.
Diseontiiiuanees must be made at
business office.
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Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

Commanding Officer at Fort
Wingate Expresses Appreciation of Commercial Club
Courtesies,

I
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LET US PUT YOU IN TOUGH
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SAYS

Willi Street.
50
quiet conNew York, Nov.
reTotal sales, 704,400 shares.
dition In the speculation which
Honda were heavy. Total sales, par
financial authorities have
spected
past
weeks
United States
value, $4.284.000.
bren advising for several
.l
per
today. It was
3s, coupon, declined
and
the
evidence
in
vis to be due, in part, to the delay cent on coll.
day holiin the return from election
HUSTON STOCKS AND BOND'S
day visits on the part of the brokerage fraternity. There was sufficient
Closing Jricos.
uncertainty acknowledged In the
Money
the
account
for
to
money outlook
ii
. 4
Call loans
E
hailing tendency in the market's ac- Time loans .
. 4
i$
clearing
of
the
figures
The
tivity
Pond
Monday
for
last
exchanges
93
i.onse
Atchison Adjustable 4s
gave a hint oí the special demand on Atchison 4s
99
The settlements effected
i,. i,
Railroads- for
clearingbanks
house
the
between
124
amounted to tho prodigious Atchison
tint day
104
do pfd
r,r iTafi 401.ii 4ít.
The nearest
1....22S
Huston and Albany
mproach ever 'made to. these figures
151
3. 1906. when ex- - Boston and Maine
i
131
Fitchburg pfd
chanircs at the clearing house were N. Y., N. H. and H
165 Vi
reported at M8B.SS4.S3n. GO Call money Union Pacific
201
per cent at
in that week went to
Miscellaneous
the, stock exchange, unci me uau
,..,.i.
advanced nearly a American Agricultural Chem .. 47
101
.
do pfd
million and a half shares.
8 Vi
Pneu. Tube
American
mar
stock
Instance
present
In the
132 Vi
American Sugar
ana
me
were
quiet
operations
ket
126
do pfd
bnnks do not report any extraordinary American Tel. and Tel
141 Vi
transaction.
35
American Woolen
Abroad there was an casing of the
102
do pfd
today
in
London
rate
private discount
59
Dominion Iron and Steel
exwhich had some effect on foreign pri17
Massachusetts Electric
the
in
Paris
but
here,
changes
i
. . . 83 Vi
do pfd
the
and
stiffened
rate
discount
vate
74
Massachusetts Gas
exchange rate on London ran off.
147
United Fruit
specuof
There was some diversion
CS
United Shoe Mach
lative interest to minor industrial
30
do pfd
was
today.
This
stocks in the market
90
United States Steel
slight
extent,
by
the
some
fostcivd t.i
do pfd
127
steel
by
the
made
response hitherto
Minina
Industrials to the disproportionate ad- Adventure
4 Vi
The
vance In United States Steel.
Mlouez
58
large orders for new equipment now Amalgamated
8S
being placed by the railroads helped
Arizona Commercial
45
inin
those
companies
of
stocks
the
11
The coppef stocks were Atlantic
dustries.
29
helped by the reports of large sales Butte Coalition
Pennsyl- Calumet and Arizona
100
,f copper recently made. unfavorable
Calumet and Hecla
660
further
vania showed
.,
38 Vi
effect from the decision to issue its Centennial
. . .
80
new stock to stockholders at as low Copper Range
Daly
subscription
7
West
The
a figure as par.
quoted
were
16
Franklin
rights for the new stock
98
in the outside market at a figure O ran by
11
which offered a profit in buying the Greene Caminen
on
slock
Royalo
of
the
Isle
25
rights against sales
The strength in Massachusetts Mining
6
the stock exchange.
pro-grthe
with
emphasized
Michigan
spots was
6VÍ
permeate
not
did
day,
hut
Mohawk
60
of the
25
the whole list at any time. Closing Nevada
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Ihe most sanitary ami
Foil
rooms at the Rio Grande
10 West Central.
rooms unu
FOR RIO NT- - Fu nils lied
rooms for light housekeeping. 11 o
West Lead.

rooms and first class board.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RlONT - 'l'wo untui nlslied rooms
Apply Wright, Morning
cheap.

MoiYlOILN

urnal.

I

RIONT

no sick. 31
FOR ItioNT---

Bids for Bridges

e

Furnished rooms for
housekeeping. 524 West Central.
FOR R10NT- - 2 lurnished rooms. 31b
North Arno.
furnished rooms
FOR
lor light housekeeping. 4 04 North
RIONT--Thre-

Second st.

Three nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping and
one lor single roomer; down suura,
401 South lOdllh st.
modern.
Foil ItioNT Three furnished rooms
for housekeeping; no invalids. 702
FoRK10NT

Fast Central.
N li 'lO
pleasant

uTI
sunny rooms,
Rooming
The Garcia
modern.
House, under new management; rates
Í2 .00 per week up. f.02'i West Cen-

tral.

í'o il li I0NT- - Three furnished

rooms,
also four rooms furnished or unfurnished, to suit tenant. All modern,
613 West Marquette, cor. 7th.
Two nicely furnished
Fi 'RTTllONT
rooms for light housekeeping; close
In: porch: bath. 4 20 Marquette.
wXÑnoD--Trent, 4 or 5 room furclose In; must be
nished house,
modern; family of two: no health
Address, II. O. Wright, caro
seekers.

Journal.
One room fenl liouso,
Apply 1123 S. Kdith.
Nlc7ly luruislmd front
Foil-RIOroom, modern conveniences. 303 N.
F.dith.

FOR 'llKXT

furnished.
NT

Foil

RIONT

Foil"

RIONT

rl'll house.

--

e,--ei

11

,

(1

1

.

,

11

1o.

1

M'-x-

SMM!W.n FILLS.

Ju.

t.

MO

1.

H

fc

V-

faiOR

--

17.

--

1

o.l

K

NEW MEIUD

furnished

Met

y

51

W. Gold.

mod- -

Two furnished rooms;
In. 523 W. Copper.

first floor: close

1 0R

Dwellings

RENT

FOR jfENT Brick house, five rooms,
at 310 AVest Santa Fe avenue, at
$12.00 per month. Inquire at Mann
Saddlery Co, 2115 West Copper Ave.
WÍ0 CAN rent you a liesirnule house
I

h
,.nf.nl.l,a
Clllh.
,1,'u.t,- Ullill. louro,
lll.llir.IieU
201 K. Central
western Really Co.,
,.

11

Ave.
a room houses furnishunfurnished. AV. V. Futrelle,
Room IS, Hotel Penver.
FoUlf ROOM brick, bath, eíectrlc,
lights, corner Seventh and Lead.
Low rent. The Leader, 311 W. Central
FOR RIONT Modern three room
cottage; screened porch;
brick
front and rear; water paid: $13.50.
Inquire otto pleckmann or Mrs.
Grand Central Hotel.
FÓR iiiON"i- '- Runga íou', modern
throughout, 320 West Lead. Apply 303 '4 West Central, Room (o
room brick, all
Fi Hi"" irfo.NT--i'iv- e
screened
Improvements,
modern
porches front and rear; connei ted
range: water free: located 1001 N.
Fourth st. Apply Mrs. Tllton, Grand
Central Hotel, or otto Dieckiuaiin.
R1S NT

FOR

ed or

Til-to-

For Rent
i vo A li l

Rooms With Board

ÑD
A

i.

Referee.

.

I

n.

Ji

11

M

S

T

o

miles

of lTillo from end
north ot town;
of car Hue. Address 1!., Journal.

BUSINESS CHANCES
inserís classified
papers In U. si..
Send for list. The Dake Advertising
Agency, 4 27 South Main street, Los
$1.25 PIOR WORD
a. Is In 36 leading

AiikcIcs, Cal.

FoR SA 1.10 --"completely furnished
rooming lmu". IS rooms nicely
iu
furnished with all conveniences,
lieart of city; a bargain II sold at
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
House, care Journal.

$!Mlil

SALE
FOR frame,
city

- Mo

water,

lot 50x100. highlands.

(

1

UJll HI t.KVl

W. HilJteuiine.

X

-'

s.

11

J

Furnished room; ill
South Fourth st,; phone 1037.
Foil RIONT-- - Large modern front
room, nicely furnished, reasonable,

Foil

1

e,

Rooms

RENT

FOR
1U0NT-- -

name, near shops,
easy terms.
i room bungalow, modern.
$ 75USouth Walter st.
S20tMI limn frame, modern, S
Rroadway, easy terms.
frame, modern
$2100
corner lot, highlands.
$111.",

-

1

5-

frame, bath, stationary niislitubs, large sleepilii:
porch, highlands, close In.
$2N."i(l
bri. k, modern, largi
cellar, coiner lot, K. Coal ave.,
terms.
$JH(HI Double brick. 4 rooms and
bath on each side, rental income
S2.VHI---5-roo-

1.18.

apartment house,
$;put
furnished, rents for $50 a month
residence, modern,
8 1200
hot water bent, large lot, good
locution, close in.
Severs! good pieces

of Inislnesi
Lots and houses In all
pans of Ihe city. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

property.

A. FLEISCHER

Real

5I2'Í

Tire Insurance
llalo
Hiirclj IUiids

R.

Scooml SI.

Phon

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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GEO. W. H1CKOX COMPANY
.havemiv 1101
iv new Mexico.
t,i;i;st
oldest AM) KiXH
k ai.wais roMi'i.irn; ami new.
si--

SENO

MUM WATCHES, WE'l.li KI.PAIK THKM.
115 S. Second Street.
AlbiKjim (J no,

1

rnmt.

Arcli

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
Mvf, llangex. House
Pie, Valve hikI linings

I'uriii-liiu-

si8

FRENCH

X. M.

i,AIV

phone

use Steam for cleaning all dairy utensils, and
handle the milk in a sanGive me a
itary way.
trial.

They Are Here
NEW PRUNES,

5c to 15c per lb.
NEW APRICOTS,

15c to 20c per lb.

I

Phone 1097.

New Raisins, Currants,

Imported and

Pil-H--

Our prices will

save you money.

C. A.

Ill

DSO.V,

Corner Fourth mid Copper Bíter
thl week.

Ward's Store
Uomcr II. Ward, Mgr.
riione

Ave,

2(1$

vnt that you ahould Dotn
yuur morning papnr
POHTAI, TKl.KOHAPH
lh
t.'O. giving yuur nam, and addruM
muí th paper will b dallvarad by a
apfulnl uieiaanger,
Tha talephoiia la
Sa. 16.
fl.ftO
REWARD
S.M.
Tha aiuva reward will ba paid
for tha urrnat and c.tnvltitlnit uf anyone cwitht atnallng rnplpa nf tha
Morning Jiurnal from tba dour
waya or
JOURNAL 1'UBLIiHlNO CO.
In tha

STRONG BROTHERS

I

IÜNDEHTAHEH"Uut)
atroriit Block, Cor. Copper ftid

Phone

fcocond.

ii. 75

-

of the W. M ., ,1. A. Miller, Beerelary.
l 1). SullKitn left IokI nlnlil for
.silver t'ily.
Alter a lew hiM in
noithern .New Mexieti Mr. Sulllviin
fines to ('IlieilKO, vill I'll I'llMO lllltl the
lint l( IhIiiIkI route, expecting to he
nwiiy from AlliiHiieriUe
for iihout

'the

-

-

I'lit-lfl-

HITE

Wcailicr

WAGONS

.oililllglon,

urciiiMl.
,1.

,n,"ii.t:

.ii.l

FEE'S

1

Nov.

In

Ini-ur- u

Mexico
Thursday ami
.New

Llf.

the Ouridontal

Deputy Sheriff. Coulter returned
yesterday ufternoon from Alameda,
where he arrested Antonio Lucero y
l'erea. who Is chalked with assault
with intent to kill upon the person
of .Nestor Sena and his fattier, Manuel Sena, both of whom are badly cut
end bruised as a result of an encounter with l'erea tit Alameda lute Tuesday night. The causes loudiiiK up to
the tiiurrol
but
ar" not known,
considered u dangerous
l'erea, who
man, curried the fiiiiitliiKInto the
Sena camp and apparently was well
mi the way toward cleaniiiK up the
whole, family.
He begun the attack
with a beer bottle, with which he cut
and bruised Mancl Sena very severely.
He then turned on Nestor Sena
on whom he used a knife, cutting the
man uboul the ht ail and face. Nestor
Sena Is confined to his home with
Manuel Sena came to
the wounds.
A Ihuiiuerquo yesterday and swore to tt
ctmiplalnt charging assault to kill, before Judge iJeorge It. Craig. l'erea Is
In the county Jail. He will be given
a preliminary hearing thin morning ut
I

WALTON'S DRUG STORE
N

.

111

ronü

ue,

for Imuieillati)

i

in

SCHOOL

PROPERTY OWNERS
SUEO FOR TAXES

Five Prominent Residents of
Upper County Made Defendants in Suits for Recovery of
Back Taxes.
Five

court

Hulls,
Jllillio were riled

npproxl-matil-

y

the district
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yestenluy

well-Unov-

reMltlentH und
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SHOES

Sandoval.
ÍL'.MTxi;

&

Ik Waililitirn,

I

I'roldcnt.

f.

O. CiiMlunan.

Sro'y A Treat,

WASHBURN COMPANY
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Suits
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FOR

PRIZES
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Contestants
Competition,
University

in

Successful

ALBUQUERQUE

DIAMONDS
Art a Ininrr aiMl a
IxtuglM
VMal.ll.l.ril

I (ih...

rultl.

I

SANTA ROSA

V. S. Miera. $.'l!i.L'.'..
It Is understood
that inimci huh other suits will be
tiltil In the near future against va
rious Sandoval cnuuly prnpertv owit- s who have noKlocted to pay their
contlltioli
ol
The fiuaui-lat.ixis

against t'arrle M I'bllilers, cxeculrix
nf Hie estille or William It. fhililors,

ib

t

t

tine

tist t), for
::i0.1!.
proiiilstii y
ii
mi

(Ktol.er
I

nI

t i in1

note

mil.
I ts- still Itclorc

-

-

datetl
ourl.

or lí K. I'ulney versus .
II
llallis Story, in
Schmidt nuil
which the phiiutitt seeks to recover
$t,.".iiu on a promissory note, which
was
In tin- district court sonic
It n days aKii. was the only business
before Hie cotut estiTil.iy. The case
will probably In- In for,- the court for
comtwo or inore tlas bt fore
pleted.
The last-

-

-

Cul-(.l-

I

EVERITT'S

The opportunity lo write ectmoniie
prlxes has been
fur cash
hroiiKlit to the attention of students
by Procollt'lft-of all New
fessor J. I.aureiue l.nuKhllu, of the
who Is hair-ma- n
1'nlversity of
n eharire of
uf tile enniirilttee
Un(unte.-1The prizes amount in
$i.nOti, ami are given by Hart. Si half-ne- r
Marx.
The subjeets for the essays eovt-Kuril important ttiestions as tile
of labor unions on International
trade, the best means of raising- the
wiiRes of the unskilled, protectionism
in the I'nitetl States, a sélleme for an
Ideal monetary system, the relation of
the central government to trusts, a

THE RINGMASTER

IS TRUE TO LIFE

s

.

lr

Talented Authoress of Produc
tion to Appear Here "Shows"
the Washington Reviewers.

central bank as
Uingninstcr" was lirst
produced by the Shubert Stock company in Washington curly last sumiller, one of the reviewers In that city
declared that Miss l'ortt r. who wrote
the drama, hail drawn several types
untrue to life. A few days later the
authoress chanced lo met t the critic.
whereupon she produced a newspaper
clipping which detailed several Incidents that she employs in her play.
She makes M.ictilroy the tool of the
ringmaster," the title glvt n to Wall
street' kliiL- - of finance. Antl in the
third net of the play M.u Klroy. who
is a man of great Intellect hut weak
of boily, receives a telephone mcssai-- e
from his chieftain, ami through fear
tlrops dead with the receiver to his
ear.
The first New York production of
'The Kingmustcr" occurred at the be
ginning of the ' season at Maxlne
Klltotl's theater, and It Is this cast
which the Messrs. Shubert will pre
sent here next Monday night at the
ICIks' theater.
When "The

cial

rnbk-ms-

a

factor

In a finan-

risls, nntl other vital economic

t
.

contests have been held for
the lust six years antl some of the
e:;says produced by American slutlents
have been so well regarded that they
have been published In book form.
Some of tliese essays have attracted
widespread attention and contributed
materially to the economic llteruture
Tln-s-

of the day.
The papers for the prize are to he
(tibmtltcd before June I. 1 I 0. Contestants are divided into three classes,
as follows:
Class A First prize, $600: second
priw, $100.
Class It First prize, $300; recomí
prize, $00.
Class C tine prize of $úfl0.
Classes A nnd It refer particularly
to enllfge men; class C Is open to anyone, whether with or without an academic training.
The nu mbers of the eonimlttt e.
H.i(le from professor Iiuiihlin, are:
Professor J. It. Clark, Columbia university; Professor Henry C. Adams,
t'nlverslty
of
Mailman;
Horace
n
While. l:st.. New York city, nnd
f. Cay, Harvard university.
HOW S Tills?
We offer tine Hundred Dollars

IViilr! Airnur.

lit-w-

rl

for any cnsB of Catarrh that
cnniiol he cured hy Hulls Catarrh
F. J CHEXKT &-- CO..
Cure.
Toledo. Ohio.
We. the uiitb
have know n
years, and
J. Cheney for the last
believe him perfectly honorable in al!
business transactions, and financially
ible t rarry out any obligations
made by his firm.
WaUling. Klunan A Marvin.
Wholesale llruggisls, Toledo. O.

li

V.

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
MATTUtW UUUUX,

WATCHES

Hlteu CIimLo. SiUrrware. Jewelry,
ami Art lliiua.
AT

The Central Avenue Clothier

&0J

Writ

Central

Atchm,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

CALL

X.

Fourth

St., wlier

milk doe

net come in (uiiiirl with th hands
Ph,n
until it rea, he the nsnmi-r.
MrkUy tanluiy mtik andorMtn
Kt
it--

--

rr

m ' morningi

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have'"
Nothing

The American Block Coal

PHONE 251

AZTEC FUEL CO.

CHITON AND BOER
FILM

AÍ

PASTIME

Claud Hutto

Stenographer

Albaqnerqa.

420

and Notary Public
117

1--

2

W. Gold

Phone 898.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
taken
lire-tlupon the
acting
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials went free.
Prtee
7 3 rents per bottle.
Sold by all drug1

gist
Take Hall

far;

-

PORTER & NEFF

,

Many school children suffer from
CEMETERY
constipation, which is often the cause
of seeming stupidity ut lessons. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tublrts
arc on ideal medicine to give a child.
for they are mild and gentle in theli Rpninpm Uah MaSS til be Cd
nit,ll
effect, und will euro even chronic
coiistipution. Sold hy all druggists.
ebrated in Chapel at Roman
Wl". HANOI.

FTtKSH

AN1

FUI

for

runytl-p.ltle-

n.

Sale I
a Iwrgnln:

Catholic Burying Grounds at
9:30 This Morning.

E A PINE L1NR OF
l'ANNK.I

PKIITS.

PHONK PS YOPIl OltDKH, V. O.
CO., SI S. SECOND ST.
PKATT
PHON E 40.

RESOLUTIONS

A reuuk-high muss for the repose
'if the departed souls of the Immaculate Conception parish will V- - celebrated In Santa P.arbara chiipcl in the

BY RED

MEN ON DEATH OF THE
Santa Harbara cemetery beginning
o'clock this morning. l:pV'
LATE MARCO DRAG0IE :'.:?.
Father Capilupi. 8. J., will he the
nnd Kev. A. M. Mandalaiitl
Mui-lS. J., assistant.
for the nno-following
resolution w41s passed will be sung by the Immaculate
The
at a rtcent met tine of Xavojo tribe
and Kev. A. M. Mandalari.
No. 3. Improved Order of lied Men. of In which the mass will be sung
city:
this
erected several years ago and Is blWhereas, the C.icat Spirit has (ailed eated in the center of the cemetery.
to the happy hunting grounds our
Numerous improvements have bet "
brother. Marco liragoie. antl
made at Santa L'arbara recently.
Whereas, saiil brother was a highly large plot of ground ha been laid off.
esteemed citizen and true lied
Miriounded by a cement wall, wherein
be It
tjie bodies of deceased meftibers of tin
Resolved, that Navajo tribe No. 3. Society of .tesus will be Interred-Thos.
I.
Ii. M.. extent!
ih.ir heartfelt
of the society who ai-to the bereaved widow, now- buried in other parts of the cemI
children an. relatives.
IV It furth.-etery will he Interred in the new plot.
that u copy of this resoluSeveral new plots have been ar!
tion
spread on Ho- ret ords of the ranged on the north aide of the main
tribe and that a copy be sent to the avenue, containing numerous desira
hereavel ui.b.w and al.-- pubh-tl ble pits lor hurving places.- - Tin'
in lh- Alt.Lituer.ii.- paH--sperson who have relatives or friends
John motzknhackek.
interred tn the c metcry and who wh
J C. llUtN'XAX,
to arrange for their removal to the
'
J W niKPPIMPK.
1 rew
plot tniy 1rt o hy jnryfmr
- Committee
' ilr. f. H. Strong. oprintriJv.- '

t.

-

r

-

..

Family
'

for

"ilriton and liner'' Is tin- title of a
feature film which will he
shown ut the Pastime theater today
and tomorrow, beginning w ith this afternoon's matinee. War scenes and
HAVE
stories have often been depleted in
moving pictures, but it lias remained
for the Seli company to manufacture
and
what is declared by experts to he the Develop anil Print Yotir I'ihns
Superior Work .at .tha
Píate
greatest war picture ever produced.
Standard Scale of Price
trial run
The picture was given
220 W. GOLD
433.
PIIOXK
Pas
at
the
after the last iierformuncc
time last night and 1t was evident
.Call Ip.
that the manufacturers hail made no
false statement regarding its excelNew Mexico Cleaners
lence. Stirring, thrilling and magDyers and Hatters
grasps
pit
ture
nificent throughout, the
Satisfaction
the Interest of the audience anil holds
guaranteed.
it from .scene to scene until the final
PHONE 1H3
climax, which Is almost indescribable. 3! west ;oin.
page
a.
Is
story
founded
The
out of the history of the lioer war. the
opening scene being laid tn the vicin- A
Ity of Kimberley.
beautiful and SOLEMN CEREMONY
Impressive, love story, which "laa a
difficult pathway, hut a happy und
clever ending, is woven throughout
the picture. Perfect In action, pho- IN SANTA BARBARA
toKiaphy ami general excellence, the
film must be seen to be appreciated.
KTcut

es.-a.-

Cravcncttc Coats. Very Stylish, $16.00 to $28.00

LAS VEGAS

SiMd STEH

Two Thousand Dollars Offered

d

$18.00 to $25.00

Wholesalers of Everything

This itore Is tha homa
A
of Hart Schaffner
Marx clothes.

Greatest War Picture Ever
duced to be Seen at Popular
Theater Today and Tomorrow Afternoon and Night,

Kd-wl-

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

dtiiüiittci U Marx

Pro-

I

Overcoats. $18.00 to $;10.00
-

itit

Copyflt;,t

ESSAY

ECONOMIC

r

i

ti

$30.

TRIS AFTERNOON

hall will
be the scene of an interesting event
tonight, when a 'class of candidates
will he Initiated Into the mysteries of
markHie first degree of the ortl-- r,
ing the step oh their journey to
knighthood. The degree will he exemplified by a picked team anil it Is
expected thai tit- - work will be unusually impressive. Tin- initiation will
begin promptly at 7:0 o'clock. Can
didates and members are ft tiucsted to
he ut the hall al that time. Members
ol outside i iniiii'ils are cordially
to attend the initiation. A brief
social session will follow the degree.
Tin-

ef-fe- it

I

Chain
t Inllo
A
many.
vi

Overcoats $20 to

iil

$J7H.2J;

I

Without Wool
Nothing is Worse

I

with

poem, which lie Immunizes where the
ordinary rentier makes it uncanny. It
is certain that Mr. lilspham's entire
It lii t s,
to lie Inlliiilcd program
will be tine of artistic delight,
or I'opular
since be Is an artist to his finger tips.

Mitra,

A

Saiitlnval coiinlv is not al all en- couraKliiK antl It Is understood that
.i determine, I etlort
will he made Hi
re.iliy.ton lie tax assessments antl
lili lie NlrntiK box In such all extent
that the county will be able tn pay
its bills, reopt a tile schools lllltl COll- on a different
tlutt business k
basis than for smnt- time past.
To
on Non-- .
T. X.
tiki Istin, atlnrin y for l. I..
Meiller, fileti a suit tu the district
estéril, i v
asklni;
court
.bultinieiit

Outfitters for Men and Boys

ht;

chestra."

the
It takes
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
operatic experience of Mr. Hispham,
with the poise and control of his years
TO EXEMPLIFY DEGREE
of concert training, to make tile suWORK THIS EVENING perb success he docs of this weird

i
panies, In which
was iihIm-in
for none thirty lliiiusaml tlollars alITIcea iened to be tint- as bai'K taxes from
la tlm City at the
Üia.'i In I mm.
Those mailt- defendSIMPIER-CLAR- K
ants ycnit rtlay were Kstpiiiuila Haca,
atptlnst wlmm .luili;meiit Is nsKril in
Ni'it Ixior North o( the 1'iwttoffloe. the sum of tl.S.l.sx; Jesus
Marin

ipe-t-Ul- ly

all-rig-

ol,

Suits $22 to $35

X

Lou-ea- t

constructed cases, Mr. Mraje-Jli- h
il idling out under thn original
rot t luii variety of ii hool
bnokf and toyi

all-wo-

and perfect

His-pha-

con-lai-

At G. B. Brajcvich's Stationery
and Notion Store (npponilo Postof-flr,- )
cm bn found tlim best standard
cigar unci tobacco, kapt In perfect

here;

-

SANDOVAL COUNTY

axalnst five
property owners
in Saniloval counly, iisIíIiik that JuiIíí-melor the amounts mentioned In
In
I!. .1. Nnowdcn, special officer lor Hie respective nulls be
Hornilt'oail rnrninn. vmih favni of the tt rrllory on account of
Sunlit
Hie failure to' the plaintiffs to pay
in tlie city ycHl I'liliiy
m .' Junio,
taxes for several years past.
The
.1. A.
of
ho l.enili-iKlorc, soils were filed in tin- minie of the
II IhhI nlKlil on tinlor Now territory of New Mexico by lUslriet
n
Attorney (eoiKi- S Klock, ami
sohslaiill.illy Hie same a lea lions
TIIK V I'll Y HF.ST
as the suits I'lletl several il.ixs UK"
iialu.sl Santloval counly land combookbinder,
attend-

Marx clothes

tailoring.
There seems to be a misunderstanding regarding the saltof seats
for the subscribers to the Klks' theater music course, which opens tomorning at Matson's.
Be
morrow
tween that time and Tuesday next
iubscrlbeis to the course and all those
desirous of obtaining the reduced
prices for the three events only, will
have the opportunity of making their
selection of cento, taking, If they
choose, the same location for the
Not until Tuesday
three concerts.
morning will the seats for the
recital go on f.ale. Inasmuch
as Hie choice of seats for the three
events, if bought singly, will amount
to probably nine dollars, the saving
by buying season tickets for five dollars Is obvious.
The ISispham recital will take place
Thursday night. Xoovember 11, and
that the affair will be in the nature of
u social outpouring as well tin a rare
Notwithmusical treat is
standing his, mastery of several foreign tongues, Hlsphum's program embraces only songs In Knglish, us he is
an ardent apostle of the native tongue

V

Ueer. rhone 4SI.
Allorucy
II. .Moon- niiiiniil
l.isl night lium ;i brief visit to Sun-l- a
tinII. S l.lthgou,
Mn'iii j.Klinliiy In Suntn
ing Id iMIHilK'Wfl lllftttlTS.

&

H

Inlnk Ulorlrta

DELICIOUS HOT
CHOCOLATE

clothes. You can
get Hart Schaffner

Clivn-naiiK-

OF INTEREST

ITEMS

you want good

people.
for Knglish-speakin- g
"And why not " he Bays. "English
well lends Itself to singing, and It
makes the. music mean po much more
audito the average English-speakin- g
ence. I have given over numbers on
Ilemeniber:
Friday evenhifr, Nomy program to American composers,
TO TIIOSK WHO W'KA It Tl'llX-DOWvember fil h, Ih Hie (late of the nocla
ÍXMíAKH Vil NEW 20TII partly because the songs are extremehop to be given by the phllnnlioplili:
OC ly worthy of consideration, unci partdepartment of the Woman's club. The CK.VTVHY COM.AK KlIAPKIt tXL-IiAly because of fhy office as president
TIIK PKIU'KCTION OF
m lisle will he In charge of Mm.
COMroitT. DOKSN'T CRACK of the American Music society, the
anil the price of admission will
THEM, EITHKR, ANl IiETS THE main purpose of which Is to encourbe fifty (cuts.
TIF, KI4P KASV. niPEHIAli tiAVN-DRage American composer and exploit
CO., VIlONK MS.
One of the most
their compositions.
noteworthy examples of work on my
programa Is Mr. Uergh's music to
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Hunkln arHaven." The composer Is from
rived yesterday from New York iliid "The
although he Is, I suppose,
will be here several weeks. Mr. Itan-ki- u MlnncKita,
of Herman extraction, and he is playIs presldciit of the Southwestern
ing with n prominent New York or
Hrcwcry & Ice company.

LAUNDRY
LOCAL

WEEK

.

thin inoruliiK. A
prohiite court will he
hi hi nt 10 o'clock .Monthly morning.1. .). l''HKnn, of St. I.uiiIh, wiim in the
i Ity
for he tiny en route
to IiIm homo nflei- u vlnlt to tin- (irand
Cunyon nntl the
count. While
here Mr. Fugan w uh Hie kui nt of Itt-A. M. Miintlaluri, S. J., piiHlor nf the
Immaculate Conception church.
A pie Hoeliil will he held at Hie Sal1(1 o'clock.
vation army hull, on Silver uvenue,
A yhort proKfain will he rendered and Mr. StrumqulHt will give
For cloaks, suits and wearing
one of her enjoyable readliiBM.
An
of all kinds for ladles and misses
HdmltiMion fee of fifteen centH will ho
rind see the samples from Chus.
ehurged, the proceedH to aid In the call
Mrs.
A. Stevens & Uros., Chicago.
local work of the army.
t'orscn, 416 W. Oold ave.
of

any other.jame

Lucero ,y Perea in Bispham Recital Sale Proper
Opens Tuseday Morning Next
County Jail Charged With
Matson's; Concert Will Be
at
Savage Assault at Alameda,
Social Event.

Antonio

a

re;
uvuuu

iinrmn
n

You may not play
polo, or golf, or

but business; but
TRIS

I

ri:elv

í

There will he ti rebullir eoinmuni
eutlon of Temple I.oiIki- .No. 0. A. V. &
A
A. M., ihlB evening ut S o'clock.
l ull iitlenilnni e
Ity order
In deHitcd.

I

We lire now moving to our
we Mill have
new More, mIh-i-r,
the. finest selection (il Willi
Pnlnls, Oils, Varnishes,
In New
etc..
U I let uro
1 Mexico.

Do-

I

COURS E 0(1 SALE

SENA

FARIILY

T.

e

hoUNe nt 10 o'clock

--

tit Marble

WHOLE

.Mill

clninitl.

KeMHlon

121 2c to 15c per lb.

mestic.

Telephone

three week.
There Will lie ;i IlleellllK of the
county commlNHioncrx In the court

NEW PEACHES,

Figs,

ASSISTANT

Central.

of
ixliuiey. inaniiK'-Hie loenl WcMern fnlon tt
returned liiHt iiluht from n two
inonlhH' vifit to his old home In t'in
I.iiwi-ene-

GUSTAFSON,

V.

V.

York, where he will remullí for some
linn;.
lieliorls Iroin the hostlt.il laht
niKlit Hinted tlml Mm. VV. A. Nh hohiH
who linn been in n cilllnl condition
witli blood poisoning. In soinewhut im- -

315

I

not

i!

CO.

e.

UP THE SEATS FOR MUSICAL

Embalmcr

g
í.oihIs, Í uilcry nuil Tools Iron
l'liiiiilrin- -, Hciiling. 'Un .Hid Copper Work

west centi:i, a em

GLEANED

LOWBER

&

irVEitAi, ihkectohs

:
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